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THEDELHIBUSRAPE:
AMOTHERSPEAKS
WomeninIndia:On December 16th 2012,studentJyotiSingh was fatallyassaulted by
six men on a bus in Delhi. Since that notorious incident, and ensuing international outcry,
‘nothing has changed’ for women in India, says the victim’s mother Asha Singh.
This major report explores the low status of women in ‘the world’s largest democracy’

Rosita Boland
inDelhi

L

ess than half an hour before my interview with Asha Singh, I have no
idea what questions to put to her.
What do you ask someone who has
gone through what she has, without seeming crass, insensitive, or worst of
all, exploitative?
On December 16th 2012, Asha and
Badri Singh’s lives changed forever. It was
a Sunday night and their 23-year-old
daughter Jyoti, a physiotherapy student,
was going to see The Life of Pi in a Delhi cinema with a male friend. She would not be
long, she told her mother.
After the movie, Jyoti and her friend
flagged one of the many buses that ply Delhi in search of fares. The world now knows
what happened next on that bus.
Apart from the driver and Jyoti’s friend,
there were five male passengers. Jyoti was
beaten and gang-raped by all five men,
plus the driver, who swapped with the oth-

ers to take his turn. Her friend tried to assist her, but – one man against six – he too
was beaten.
Jyoti was then tortured further. She was
assaulted internally with an iron rod, so
savagely that she would lose virtually all of
her intestines afterwards.
After almost 90 minutes of unimaginable suffering, she was thrown naked out
onto the street, along with her friend.
Thirteen days later, in a Singapore hospital, Jyoti Singh died of her grievous injuries, her parents by the side of their eldest
child and only daughter.
By then, she had become known as “India’s daughter”. Her assault and death provoked unprecedented protests across India, against the violence routinely perpetrated against the country’s women. There
was widespread revulsion in the world’s
media.
But it takes more than an international
media scandal to change India.

‘Wewereanormal,
smallfamily’

Asha and Badri Singh now live in a different part of Delhi, in a modest apartment
given to them by the state after their daughter’s death. The room I am shown into has
a vast glass cabinet crammed with trophies, plaques and certificates.
Most cabinets in living rooms around
the world are filled with trophies and arte-

facts that celebrate the achievements of
family members. This one – an object of
heartbreak – instead holds tributes to the
courage of the Singhs’ late daughter, often
called Nirbhaya, meaning fearless. They
have been given by television stations,
newspapers, charities and academic institutions.
The Singhs keep receiving these items
and don’t know what to do with them. For
now, they keep them in this specially-built
cabinet: deeply painful reminders not of
what their daughter achieved in her life,
but of how she died.
“She was not one of those kids who went
out a lot,” says Asha. “She was so focused
on her studies, she did not even see her old
schoolfriends very often. We were a normal, small family. We had been living in
Delhi for 30 years, and we had heard about
rapes and murder but never such a heinous crime as this.”
The first the Singhs knew of what had
happened was via a phone call from the police. Jyoti’s parents had been calling their
daughter constantly through the evening,
but there was no reply: her bag with her
phone and wallet were the first things taken from her on the bus.
After the call from the police, they left
immediately for the hospital. Jyoti was later moved to Mount Elizabeth Hospital in
Singapore and her parents stayed beside
her all the time. She died of horrific injuries, including multiple organ failure, on
December 29th.

“You could not call the people who did
this human. They are worse than beasts,”
Asha says. The perpetrators were caught
and tried in a fast-track trial.
One died in custody. Four were sentenced to death by hanging, a sentence
that has not yet been carried out.
The sixth male was a juvenile at the time
and was sent to a reform institution. He is
due to be released on December 21st.
This upsets Asha greatly, as does the
fact that none of the other four has had
their sentences carried out. “The juvenile
will be released on December 21st, and he
will be treated like a hero here to all the other kids. They will see that you can commit
this heinous crime before you are 18 and
you can go unpunished.”
A BBC documentary on the crime,
called India’s Daughter, was released this
year. Despite restrictions on the screening
of the film in India, Asha has seen parts of
it, but could not watch all of it. “I am not
amazed at all by anything in it about Jyoti.
Jyoti had told me every single terrible bit
of what happened to her.”
What did amaze Asha were the comments made by the defence lawyers. One
of the defence team, AP Singh, told the doc-
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umentary maker, Leslee Udwin: “If my
daughter or sister engaged in pre-marital
activities and disgraced herself and allowed herself to lose face and character by
doing such things, I would most certainly
take this sort of daughter or sister to my
farmhouse and, in front of my entire family, I would put petrol on her and set her
alight.”
Asha says: “What I am amazed by is the
lawyer, what he said. These are the people
who need to change their mindsets. What
are we doing? Where are we headed as a
country if these men can say these things?”
One of the convicted men, Mukesh Singh, was also interviewed for the documentary. He said of that night, “When being
raped, she shouldn’t fight back. She should
just be silent and allow the rape.”
Asha says: “In the three years since it
has happened. I have realised it is only the
law that will change things, because of the
mindset people here have grown up with.”
This is a reference to India’s brutal and
patriarchal society. “People are not afraid
of the law as it is now. The community in India was very angry when Jyoti died, but
nothing has changed.”
What does she have to say to those people who criticised her daughter for being
out at 8.30pm, and for getting into such a
bus?
“Those people who are pointing fingers
are not face to face with reality. If Jyoti
could have afforded a car and a driver
[something which is routine in middle-class households in Delhi], she would
have stepped out of the cinema and in to
that car. But not everyone has money, and
she had to take a bus, like so many others
must.”
Asha is giving this interview because,
“maybe some of the people who read it will
think about it, and do something to help
protect women and girls in India. [My hope
is] that people will know what is happening
here in our country. That they know justice
has still not been done for Jyoti. I keep writing to the prime minister’s office, and I do
not get any answers. [One of the photographs in the cabinet is of Asha meeting
with Modi to talk about her daughter’s
case.] Nothing has changed. Children are
being gang-raped.”
When I ask how she wants to remember
her daughter, Asha’s eyes fill with tears
and she gives involuntary small wails. Her
face looks utterly haunted. It is the worst
moment I have ever experienced as a
reporter.
“It’s been almost three years since she
died, and it’s getting harder and harder to

■ Asha and Badri Singh (top), parents of

Jyoti Singh (bottom left), at their home in
Delhi. Centre: the stop from where Jyoti
Singh took the bus in which she was
gang raped. Right: Avanti Kumar and
Sheeta Gupta at India Gate. ‘Rape is a
bigger fear than murder,’ says Gupta.
PHOTOGRAPHS: ARKAPRAVA GHOSH / BARCROFT
INDIA VIA GETTY IMAGES AND NATISHA MALLICK

remember all the good times, the happy
times.
“All I can think about now is the terrible
time at the end, the terrible pain Jyoti was
going through in her last days. I cannot
sleep at night. I am only half living.”

‘Wehavekillings
everyday’

Raies Ul Haq Ahmad Sikander is a recently
qualified lawyer, whose area of interest is
criminal law. I meet the 25-year-old to get
his perspective on justice in India.
Sikandar tells me that of the 28 judges in
India’s Supreme Court, only one is female.
“The judiciary is male-dominated – like
everything else. It’s not because women
are not capable of being judges. Women
don’t get elevated because it is considered
by the men who make the decisions that
they will be too emotional and they will be
incapable of being impartial.”
Sikandar talks about the unofficial systems of justice that exist in rural India,
where a “community of elders” practises a
form of village law known as Khap Panchayat. “They are always men.”
It is supposed to be a system to solve
small disputes about agriculture and land
without the expense of going to formal
courts. Mostly, it works. But in some villages, these groups of men have their own kangaroo courts and have made ghastly edicts.
In January 2014, a 20-year-old woman
in west Bengal was tied to a tree and gang
raped by 13 men from her village when her
relationship with a man from another village was deemed offensive by her “community of elders”.
Sikandar says that, as a man in India, he
is privileged in many ways that women are
not. “It starts in the home,” he says. “Men
and women do different things. My mother was a college professor, and she gave up
her job to look after me and my brother. It
was considered normal. It was expected.
“The expectation is that once the
woman is married, she takes care of the
Continuedonpage2
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household, raises children and is a good
wife. I know I am privileged. I can do what I
want. Women are supposed to get married. For a man, it’s cool to be unmarried
for much longer.”
Sikandar tries hard not to be blunt, but
he admits frankly that he remains a little
mystified as to why the world reacted with
such revulsion towards Jyoti Singh’s rape
and subsequent death.
Though he is clear that it was a horrendous act of violence, the grim fact is that
“there are more horrible rapes than that
one happening all the time. There are
worse cases. We have killings every day.
It’s just that those incidents never get
space in the papers.”
He sees the media attention as having
been both helpful and counterproductive
in highlighting violence against women.
“There were more media reports of other
cases afterwards, but the more reports
there were, the more people got used to
them. Unless cases are not as brutal as the
bus case, then some people might say, it’s
an okay rape: the woman didn’t die as a
result.”
Sikandar cites one case that made international news in May 2014. In this incident, two teenage cousins were
gang-raped by four men in their village of
Katra in Uttar Pradesh and then hanged
from the same mango tree. They were
Dalit girls, which means, in the Indian
caste system, they came from the most disadvantaged caste.
“Usually cases involving Dalit girls never get reported, because they happen all
the time, but that one did,” he says.
Sikandar thinks that things have become worse for women in recent years. “Violence was confined to families, inside the
house and now it is everywhere that women step out.”
How does he see things changing in the
future, for the better of women everywhere in India? Though Sikandar is a lawyer, he does not share Asha Singh’s view of
what laws can achieve.
“Laws change nothing. It has to start
from your home, educating boys that girls
are equal. Look at the fact that some university hostels have different curfew times
for girls than boys. How can you lock up
half the students of a university? It’s absurd. It’s not a solution to violence to tell
people not to go out.”

‘Rapeisjoked
about’

Amitabh Kumar works at the Centre for Social Research, a Delhi-based non-governmental organisation established in 1983 to
campaign against gender-based violence.
The organisation’s office in the southern
suburb of Vasant Kunj is less than 1km
from where Jyoti Singh was picked up in
the bus, and it was the first organisation to
get a call from the police alerting them to
the particularly brutal rape.
As the public point of contact with the organisation, Kumar was one of the first people to learn about the incident and the extent of the atrocity.
“Before that day, our organisation had
only 3,000 likes on its Facebook page,” he
says. “We put up a notice on our page that
morning about a protest in response to
what had happened. It was shared more
than 100,000 times that day.”
By evening, thousands of Indian people
of all ages and backgrounds had gathered
at India Gate in the capital to protest.
Kumar describes Jyoti’s gang rape and
the ensuing protest as “the biggest turning
point in the women’s movement in modern India”.
“It was the only movement in India that
did not have a leader. It had zero funding.
It was a very pure and passionate protest
by people of all age groups: a protest
against patriarchy and violence.
“I have never seen such a mix of people
at a protest. It was such an honest crowd,
and there was only one agenda. These people were not trained activists.”
He draws attention to the social background of the five men who raped Jyoti.
“Those five men grew up in extreme poverty and violence. They have been raped as
children. What you and I understand as violence is normality for them.”
He is hopeful that things will slowly
change for women in India. “Somewhere
along the way of progress, India focused
on economic capital and forgot to look at
social capital. We have the most complex
of technology and yet there is a still a patriarchy.”
Does he think things have changed
since 2012? “The same people who were
cracking rape jokes before 2012 will now
hopefully think three times about it now.”
I ask for an example. “People say things
like, ‘India raped Australia in cricket’
when they win. Rape is joked about. It has
become something that men could do to
women and something that is not really
[seen as] worse than staring at her.”
Like almost everyone else I speak to in
Delhi, Kumar is critical of the government’s lack of leadership in trying to stop
violence against women. “It is not that campaigning can’t be done,” he says. “The government have led a very successful public
health campaign about dengue fever. Why
can they not go head-on about violence
against women in the same way?”

‘Afour-year-oldgirl
isabducted’

Ranjana Kumari is the long-standing and
highly-respected director of the Centre for
Social Research, and the author of several
books on women’s rights. “Women by and
large have not been the priority of any of

our governments,” she says.
India, Kumari says, “is a traditional society, and any such society transferring from
a feudal, patriarchal form to a modern one
is going to encounter much more problems along the way.
“On one side, you have a whole rising
generation of educated young women and,
on the other, a whole generation of men
who think they are entitled to inflict violence on women. It creates tension and by
that I specifically mean domestic violence.
Kumari explains the illegal, but thriving, phenomena of gender selection in vitro. All over India, especially in rural areas,
she says, boys are preferred to girls, and ultrasound scans that reveal girls often result in abortion.
It’s not only a rural problem. In Delhi
this month, all the national newspapers –
The Times of India, The Indian Express,
The Hindustan Times – reported on the recent registration of births in 89 Delhi hospitals and nursing homes. For every 1,000
boys born in Delhi last September, only
285 girls were born.
“Such a grossly poor sex ratio cannot be
a matter of chance,” admitted Satyendra
Jain, Delhi’s health minister.
The Centre for Social Research has five
centres in Delhi, each serving between
5,000 and 50,000 women who have experienced domestic violence, including marital rape, which is not illegal in India.
I visit the office in Chattarpur, a suburb
in the west of Delhi. I am there to meet Rekha Dubey, a counsellor in domestic violence, but as she speaks I am distracted by
a large poster behind her. It is headed,
“When is a rape victim not required to give
the proof of her being raped?” The answers come via a number of drawings illustrating different situations. One is captioned, “In hospitals”.
The drawing is of a wide-eyed woman lying in a bed while a man in a white coat
wearing a stethoscope holds up a syringe;
the clear inference is that the woman is
about to be drugged and sexually assaulted. Other drawings refer to situations of
“gang rape”, rape in “police stations” and
in “women protection centers”.
The knowledge that Indian women are
in danger of being raped in hospitals, institutions that are meant to protect people at
their most vulnerable, by medical practitioners is horrifying.
There are many examples of the ongoing violation of human rights of women
and girls in India. In the 12 days I spend in
Delhi, the following four incidents occur.
A four-year-old girl is abducted while
playing outside by a neighbour offering
her a toffee. She is raped, bitten all over
her body, slashed with razors and left for
dead on railway tracks. She undergoes surgery for a colostomy, such are her internal
injuries. She remains hospitalised.
A two-year-old girl is separated from
her family during a power cut when a generator fails at an outdoor evening festival.
She is later found raped, bleeding and unconscious in a park under a bush. Two teenage boys, neighbours of the child, have
since been held.
The same night, a five-year-old is raped
in another part of Delhi by a neighbour
who lives in the same slum dwelling as her
family.
A 14-year-old girl who was trafficked
from Jharkhand and employed as a maid
Da cupboard of her employer’s home. She
has been repeatedly beaten up to five
times daily using blunt objects and given
only two chapattis a day to eat. Officials report that the girl was trafficked to a Delhi
employment agency by her uncle.
These four stories, appalling as they are,
are remarkable in only one respect. They
made the news chiefly because they happened in the country’s capital city. Many,
many similar cases in rural and urban India – a country with a population of 1.28 billion people – go unheard.
At the Crisis Management Centre in
Chattarpur, domestic violence counsellor
Rekha Dubey can see up to a dozen women
a day. She shows me a blank counselling
case sheet. Among the questions that a
woman attending the centre is asked is one
headed, ‘Nature of the problem.’ There are
10 options:
■ Physical harassment
■ Mental harassment
■ Harassment due to dowry
■ Dowry death
■ Doubt on character
■ Rape/attempt to rape
■ Harassment due to alcohol/drug
consumption
■ Divorce
■ Maintenance
■ Bigamy
What is “mental harassment”? “Not being
given food, or being kept captive in her
house,” Dubey explains. In most countries, those two alone would constitute
very serious crimes, necessitating an ur-

‘Rapeisabiggerfear
thanmurder’

■ Asha Singh, mother of Jyoti Singh, in her home at a cabinet with mementos given to her in honour of her daughter.
Bottom of page: Heavy traffic on the ring road going through South Delhi market in Delhi. PHOTOGRAPHS: NATISHA MALLICK

I have dinner one evening with two young
middle-class women, Sheeta Gupta (27)
and Avanti Kumar (22). Gupta is a copywriter and Kumar is a law student.
One of the first things they discuss is
how they arrived at the restaurant (it was
dark outside) and how they will get home.
“I came by my driver and asked him to wait
for me,” Gupta says.
A relative of Kumar’s had dropped her
off and one of her parents would collect
her. Both their phones ping constantly
from family members checking in on them
for the duration of the dinner.
These women, and all those they know,
do not go out in Delhi after dark – which
falls at about 6.30pm year round – without
making detailed transport plans, usually involving people they know.
Public transport, auto-rickshaws and
even taxis such as those operated by Uber
(in which women have been raped in the
past in India), are not trusted.
They take cabs sometimes, but they
speak matter-of-factly of routinely photographing their cab drivers and WhatsApping the pictures to family members while
in the cab.
When Gupta takes the metro during the
day, she uses a carriage that is for women
only. “There is a need for it. It’s not really
safe for women to travel in other compartments.
“Delhi is unsafe. You never know what’s
going to happen. It could be a rape. It could
be a murder.”
Gupta says: “Rape is a bigger fear than
murder. If you die, it’s so easy. It’s done.
It’s over. But if you have been raped, you
are being talked about all the time, and it’s
very, very humiliating.”

Womenquestioning
intolerance

Neetu Kaur: She was beaten with sticks
and had kerosene thrown at her

Salma Begum: Her husband beat her
a lot. Her in-laws beat her too

Farida: Her husband got angry between
two and three times a day

Rajkumari: ‘Sons will get you dowries, but
with daughters, you have to give dowries’

gent report to a police station, rather than
to a counselling service for women.
Although dowries are officially illegal in
India, as child marriages supposedly are,
they feature twice on this list. “Dowries are
still very much part of marriages; something like in 95 per cent of cases,” Amitabh
Kumar had told me. “There are various
ways of hiding it, but it exists in most marriages. We should be asking as a society,
why are men getting paid to get married? It
gives all the power to men.”
Dowries take the form of material objects: cars, houses, gold, white goods. “A
middle-class family gives a fancy car, a
poorer man a motorcycle. The bride’s family are always under pressure to give more.”
Thus girls, especially in poorer families,
are seen as a drain on a family’s resources
for the future, right from the moment they
are born.
“Dowry harassment” means a woman
getting beaten, tortured, raped, starved,
or threatened with murder by her wider
family of in-laws. Dowry harassment refers to harassment after the marriage,
when a husband or in-laws demand more
from the woman, who is frequently from a
family that literally cannot afford to give
any more.
“Dowry death” refers to the fact that
some women who arrive at the centre are
suicidal because of the pressure being put
on them to come up with yet more material
goods for their in-laws. Dubey says many
women in India have taken their own lives
following such harassment.
“Doubt on character” refers to suspicion on the part of a husband that his wife
is having an affair. It is almost impossible
to prove she is not, but the threats from a
husband or an in-law can be life-threatening.
Women suspected of having affairs
have had acid thrown in their faces. Others
have been found dead, dowsed in kerosene, which family members have attempted to pass off as accidental “kitchen
deaths”.

‘Herhusband
murderedtheirson’

Dubey introduces me to five women. They
speak only Hindi, so we talk via a translator, Shreya Agarwal, a psychology student
from Delhi University.
All have survived various kinds of domestic violence; they tell their stories quietly and with dignity. Some give their first
names, because they do not use a second.
Salma Begum (40), was married when
she was 15, and moved into a house of
in-laws that consisted of nine other couples. “Her husband beat her a lot. Her
in-laws beat her too. They all wanted more
money. They told her she was a burden on
them.” Begum endured this for decades before seeking help.
Why does she think her husband treated
her so badly, I ask. “It was all about money,” comes the answer. “Educated men are
more sensible, but an uneducated man
thinks a wife is a burden,”
Farida (35) was beaten regularly by her
husband with sticks and his fists “whenever he got angry”. Her husband got angry between two and three times a day, but only
ever inside the house, never outside in public. Her husband then “started keeping another woman” and lost interest in the two
sons he had had with Farida.
“Her husband murdered their son last
year.”
I ask the translator to repeat what she
has just said. She does.
Then she continues: “It was revenge.
Farida had a plot of land that was her under her name and her husband used false
power of attorney to take it away from her.
Itwas a game of money.
“At 9.30pm at night, people came for
her son and took him away. He did not come
back. He was found at 10am. He had been
killed by a stone to his head. To punish her.”
Nageena (34) was beaten daily by her
husband. Why? “If one of the children fell
over. If one of the children cried. If she
asked for money. Because of small things.”
Neetu Kaur (35) was beaten constantly
by her husband and in-laws because she
could not carry a pregnancy to term. She
miscarried six times. “She was beaten with
sticks and had kerosene thrown at her.”
Kaur was living in a village called Kishangarh in a remote rural location until
three months ago. She was forced to “do
heavy labouring in the fields. She had only
chapattis and chutney to eat, never anything else”.
The gold jewellery that came with her
dowry was sold. The white goods and electrical items that also came with her dowry
– a cooler, fridge and television – remained
unused and went rusty, because there was
no electricity in the house, something they
did not reveal to her parents prior to
marriage.
Finally, in desperation at the beatings

and constantly hungry, she phoned her father in Delhi three months ago, and he rescued her.
Compared with some, Kaur was lucky in
that she had a family member who rescued
her, albeit years after the abuse had begun.
She is now living with her father and she
has enough to eat for the first time in years.
Rajkumari says that “a daughter does
not belong to the family she is born into.
She belongs to her husband’s family. Sons
are to be kept in the family house. Sons will
get you dowries, but with daughters, you
have to give dowries.”
Had she heard about Jyoti Singh. She
had. “The boys who did this to her should
be hanged.”
Is it the worst story she has ever heard?
The 50-year-old shakes her head. One of
the worst, but she says there are cases like
this every day.

33,764rapes
inoneyear

An article in The Times of India on October
21st about domestic violence stated flatly
that “Violence against women is rampant,” and reported there were 33,764
rapes recorded by India’s National Crime
Records Bureau in 2013.
The newspaper also referred to a landmark National Family Health survey, carried out within the past decade, which surveyed 125,000 women across 28 states.
Of that number, “over 40 per cent of
women reported being beaten by their husbands at some point. Over 51 per cent of
the 75,000 men interviewed didn’t find anything wrong with assaulting their wives”.
I ask Dubey which of the cases that have
come before her stands out as the worst.
“It was a case of trafficking,” she says.
A girl of 16 was abducted and trafficked
to the state of Uttar Pradesh. She was sold
to a gang of men who kept her locked up in
a house and “who used her as they wanted
every day. She was raped every single day
by at least five men”.
After two months, the police came looking for the gang, who were merely informed they would be in trouble if they did
not release the woman. The gang blindfolded the woman and left her in a public space
with a mobile phone.
When she called her parents to come
and rescue her, they told her she had
shamed the family by being raped and sent
her to an orphanage.
“After a week or so, they felt guilty and
took her out of the orphanage. They married her off right away.” Her husband, who
knew of her abduction told her daily that
she was “polluted” and he expected her to
have sex with all of his friends. “It was not
an ideal marriage for her.”
That woman, who is now separated
from her husband, is attending the Chattarpur centre.

I have had my own experience of India’s patriarchy. I travelled extensively in the country for four months more than 20 years ago
and this month spent almost two weeks in
Delhi on this reporting trip.
Every bus, taxi, autorickshaw, cycle rickshaw I took was driven by a man. At every
hotel, guest house and restaurant, the receptionists, managers, cleaners, waiters
and chefs, were all exclusively and noticeably men. Every tour guide I ever had was
male. The offices where I bought onward
tickets were staffed by men.
Even at this superficial level of
observation of Indian society as a tourist,
my overwhelming impression on both occasions is of a country where the men are
in charge.
Gayatri Buragohain is the chief executive of FAT (Feminist Approach to Technology), an organisation that aims to empower women through technology. She
was about 10 when she realised her only
brother had privileges that she and her
two sisters lacked. It started with the most
basic human need of all: food.
“Our family were not well-to-do and my
mother calculated how to spend every bit
of money. My brother always got an egg
when he wanted, but my sisters and I never
did.
“Patriarchy starts in the home. From a
very young age, you see whose job it is to go
into the kitchen. Boundaries about how
you dress, whether you are friends with
boys or not, what time you should not be
out after – they are meant to be about the
security of the girl, but it’s really about the
‘honour’ of the person.
“Using the term ‘security’ for girls is really an excuse to hold them back from life
and control them.
“Honour is directly related to power,”
Buragohain says. “It’s really about power,
and it’s always the man who has power over
the woman in the family, and in society.”
What was normalised for so long in Indian society is now being challenged, she
says. “Some women have started to question intolerance, and the patriarchal structure is being disrupted. Male egos are being bruised. The violence that is happening against women is not coming out of nowhere, because it has definitely got worse
over the last few years.
“Even if a woman is doing all the things
she is meant to be doing for her family, but
she makes her voice heard in public, or is
seen smiling and laughing outside, or has
her head covering off – that is not acceptable to her husband, and then he will be violent against her.”
The 36-year-old Buragohain considers
December 2012 to have been a catalyst for
Indian women. “We had enough of the silence that has surrounded violence towards women,” she says. “Everyone was
glued to the TV reporting. Everyone had
an opinion, whether they supported the
rapists or not.
“But there were also many who did not
reflect inwards. The case was not only
about what was going to happen to those
five men, and whether they were going to
be hanged or not. It was a reflection of
what happens in India every day.”
There are many complex layers to society in India, and even those who live there
have difficulty trying to unpick them.
What stays sharpest in my mind, however,
is something I saw immediately after departing the apartment complex where
Asha and Badri Singh now live; an apartment in a different part of the city from
where their daughter Jyoti grew up with
them.
It is a prominent slogan painted on a
wall directly opposite the street exit to the
complex, a sign that Asha and Badri Singh
cannot fail to see every time they leave
their home. It says: “Have A Nice Day.
Respect Women.”
Rosita Boland’s reports from India
continue next week with an investigation into the country’s missing
children. Life pages, Monday
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‘HALFDEAD’:ATOWN
INRURALIRELAND
In1989 ‘TheIrish Times’reportedon Kiltimagh, CoMayo, one of
manytowns then blightedbyemigration.A boom anda bustlater,
it’sstilla typicalIrishtown, fighting tokeep itscommunityspiritin
theface ofa dwindlingyouth population andstrugglingmainstreet

Rosita Boland

A

drive down Main Street, Rural Ireland, in 2015 often takes you past
closed shops, vacant houses, and
premises for sale, some of them
derelict. This is the case in Kiltimagh, in Co Mayo, a small town representative of so many others across the country.
The days when it was the norm for people
to live over their shop are gone, as are many
of those kinds of businesses. Towns and villages in rural Ireland have been changing
slowly for years, adapting to survive. Many
of the social spaces that once existed on
their main streets are no longer there.
Roadsradiate fromKiltimagh in six directions. The town is in the centre of a triangle
roughly defined by Castlebar to the west,
Swinford and Knock airport to the north,
and Claremorris to the south. It recorded a
population of 1,127 in the 2011 census. Kiltimagh’s population has been increasing
over the past couple of decades. In 2006 it
was 1,096. In 2002 it was 1,000.
Kiltimagh retains many services whose
absences from other towns have become
flashpoint topics in debate about small
towns and the survival of rural Ireland. It
still has a post office, a Garda station (with

limited opening hours), a bank and ATM, a
library, a credit union and a beautifully kept
playground that would be a fine asset even
in afar larger town. It has two hotelsand seven pubs, plus the two hotel bars.
Ithas a big SuperValuand aLondis supermarket, as well as a small bakery, pharmacies, a shoe shop, a flower shop, a solicitors’
office and a high-end hair salon. It also has a
small, well-kept public space, Market
Square, that celebrates the poet Anthony
Raftery, who was born nearby. Examples of
community pride include a bright triangle
of pansies and wallflowers in a corner of the
local churchyard, “tenderly planted by the
Kiltimagh scouts in June 2013”, as a notice
says. The town is served by Bus Éireann.
Yet Kiltimagh is a town that Cahil Doherty, headmaster of St Louis Community
School, says is “half dead”.
In 1989, Caroline Walsh, the late literary
editor of this newspaper, who was an Irish
Times reporter at the time, visited Kiltimagh and wrote an influential three-part
series about emigration in the area, called
“The Town They Left Behind”. Kiltimagh’s
population was then just under 1,200.
“TheGAA has its own disaster story,” she
wrote. “Of the senior team that started last
spring, half are no longer in the area.” It’s
26 years since that sentence was written,
but it that could have appeared in any article about rural Ireland in recent times.
Kiltimagh people refer to their town’s
single long street as Main Street; in fact it is
broken into Chapel Street,Main Street, Aidan Street and Lower Aidan Street. As in so
many towns and villages in rural Ireland, it
is the traditional backbone of the community. It’s now a backbone with missing and

damaged vertebrae. Several premises, both
commercial and domestic, are in varying
states of dereliction or closure, or are for
sale. At what point does the backbone of a
community break?
“The only difference between this place
and the Titanic is that they had a band” read
a sign, in 1989, by the desk of the chairman
of the district community council at the
time, Tom Higgins. He listed for Walsh
some of the premises that had recently
closed in Kiltimagh: “McNicholas’s pub,
Corcoran’s pub, O’Dwyer’s. Ruane’s shop,
McNamara’s shop . . .”
“We’ve lost a lot more businesses since
1989,” Marty O’Hora, the owner of Teach
O’Hora bar, says matter of factly. He hands
me a list of the 43 pubs Kiltimagh once had.
“The thing is, a lot of those pubs were also
little shops. Groceries, drapers, that sort of
thing. So when the pub went, the shop went
with it.”
His is one of the seven remaining pubs;
his father, Aidan, bought it for £1,760 in
1967. Seven pubs plus two hotel bars seem
like a lot for fewer than 1,200 people.
O’Hora is reluctant to talk down his colleagues, but he suggests that at least some
of the other bars do little business. I see this
for myself when I walk around the town at
night. As in other rural areas, some family-owned businesses here must survive
largely because they own their premises,
eliminating mortgages or rents.
O’Hora has worked at Teach O’Hora
since 1976, the year after he sat his Leaving
Certificate. He remembers people in the
1980s writing IOUs for their drinks on the
backs of cigarette packets. “The only people
who had mortgages back then were busi-

nesspeople. Now everyone has a mortgage,
young and old, whether it’s for houses or
cars or holidays.”
Every person I talk to during almost
three days in Kiltimagh stresses how proud
they are of their community, but not one is
able to say their town is thriving. “Managing” and “surviving” are the words I hear
mostoften. “Kiltimagh is just maintainingitself. Just making enough to survive. We are
a dormitory town now. People live here and
they work somewhere else. You can now
buy cheaply one of the houses that were
built in the boom, and then commute to
somewhere like Galway, which is very expensive to buy property in,” O’Hora says.
“Emigration back in the 1980s was school
leavers. Now there are not that many people between 18 and 50 in the town.”
He sees the biggest challenge for Kiltimagh as “getting businesses back into the
empty buildings on the main street”.
Communityschool
St Louis Community School, which has 700
students, is one of the town’s biggest employers, with 60 full- and part-time staff.
Many of its students travel from other parts
of Mayo to attend, such is its reputation,
and a high percentage of its Leaving Cert
students go on to third level. Doherty, its
principal, has worked there for 30 years.
“Education is still a ticket out of the area,”
he says. The day I interview Doherty is the
day students have returned to collect their
Leaving Cert results. “One girl said to me
this morning, ‘I don’t know what I’m doing
next, but I’m definitely leaving Kiltimagh.’ ”
Doherty is anxious not to offend the people among whom he works. He says several
times that “you could not meet nicer people
than the people of Kiltimagh” and that “the
people here take fierce pride in their town”.
But he also says: “Half themain street is derelict. And that’s all there is to the town, the
main street.”
How would he define a rural town such as
Kiltimagh today? “It’s urban without all the
urban infrastructure. There are very few
single people here between 18 and 40.
There are a lot of people who work elsewhere and live outside the town and environs, but there isn’t the retail and transport

■ Above: Kiltimagh’s main street and

(top) the Park Hotel, museum and closed
Village News. Below: Cairn business
centre and Marty O’Hora, owner of
Teach O’Hora. PHOTOGRAPHS: ALAN BETSON

‘‘

Kiltimagh is just
maintaining itself. Just
making enough to survive.
We are a dormitory town
now. People live here and
they work somewhere else

that urban areas have. And when people
work elsewhere what they want at the weekend is recreation. They don’t have the time
to be thinking about the future of the town.”
Several of Doherty’s students have a parent – usually the father – who commutes to
England each week, returning at weekends.
This year Doherty had inquiries about
school places from parents in the US, England and Spain who planned to move back
to Mayo but commute, via Knock airport,
out of the country to work.
For the past two or three years the airport has laid on additional weekend flights
to and from London, for people who want to
come home every weekend without having
to take half days on Fridays or Mondays.
Donal Healy, its spokesman, says that the
flights are “90 per cent full, year round, and
serve people living within an hour of the airport”. They began because of the volume of
requests from people working in England
but living in Mayo.
So while at least some of the emigration
that Caroline Walsh wrote of in 1989 remains, it’s now largely of a different kind,
and,thankfully, it seems tohave aless visceral effect. She visited in January, when people were going back to work in England after Christmas, and she watched some of
them leave at Knock airport.
“Children saying goodbye to parents,
mothers saying goodbye to sons, but worst
of all to observe – the wives who were saying
goodbye to husbands . . . Some things married couples should not have to do in public,
and parting like this is one of them . . . crying
uncontrollable tears . . .”
There were no routine weekend visits
home for those emigrants. At that time people who worked in England were gone
“nine-tenths of the year”, according to the
local curate at the time, Fr Padraic Brennan
(who has since married and moved away).
Emigration
In 1989 Walsh spoke to Hugh McTigue,
who was vice-principal of St Louis Community School. “What’s at stake is the survival
of the community,” he told her, commenting on the emigration from the area.
“The only thing that has really prospered
continuesoverleaf
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in the town since then is the school,” he says
now. “Towns like Kiltimagh are really part
of a bigger picture. It has become a satellite
village of Castlebar. Its retail trade has practically disappeared. People do their shopping on their way out from work in Castlebar or Ballina. One of the mistakes a small
town can make is to think of itself in isolation, but no town is an island, like no man is
an island. Communities are organisms.”
The biggest thing to happen in Kiltimagh
in recent times was the reopening of the Cill
Aodáin Court Hotel, on the main street, in
May. It had closed suddenly in November
2012. Given its anchor position in the town,
opposite the little public square, its reopening was an important event.
PJ Staide, a local who emigrated 28 years
ago, bought the 17-bedroom hotel with bar
and restaurant last year, sight unseen,
paying about ¤150,000. He returned from
California in March, with his South African-born partner, Jacqui Salome, to run the
hotel.
“The place was a mess,” he says, philosophically. “All the copper had been stolen,
the lead was gone from the roof, most of the
windows at the back were smashed, and
people had been partying inside, throwing
paint around and walking it into the carpets. The place was full of bottles. It was
clear it had been party central.”
Staide employed only locals to work on
the refurbishment, 20 of them at any one
time. “We thought that was very important;
to give local employment.”
He and Salome plan to keep the hotel and
its restaurant open year round. “The town
needs this hotel. This business isn’t necessarily just about accommodation; it’s also
about food and providing a place for local
people to come.”
After Walsh’s series appeared the debate
it created in Kiltimagh prompted the establishment of a community-development
organisation called Integrated Resourced
Development (IRD).
An anniversary brochure from 2008 says
thatthe articles “portrayedthe town as decimated with no hope. This created a scenario where those who knew of the problem
and never admitted it now had to come out
of the denial phase. In essence this portrayal worked like an outsider criticising a

‘‘

Nobody wants to open a
business here now. I’m not
optimistic about its future.
I think businesses will
continue to close. There’s
no footfall at night

stop competitors setting up elsewhere.
“The community closed the shops,”
Mooney says. “They were complaining
about the shops disappearing from the
town, but they didn’t shop there themselves. That’s why they closed.”

Factoryfield
Kiltimagh’s second hotel is the Park, which
has 45 bedrooms and opened in 2006. It is
located just outside town, on the Swinford
road, on an IRD-owned site known as the
factory field. “But no factory ever came forward to take it, so we decided to get jobs via
tourism instead,” Mooney says.
The IRD gave the site to a developer.
“There are 40 jobs there now.” Did the IRD
consult townspeople about giving away the
site during the Celtic Tiger years? Or ask if
they wanted a hotel there? “Of course we
didn’t consult with them,” he says. “The IRD
are representative of the whole community.
Isn’titobvious thatahotel isgood fora town?
How would we get anything done if we went
roundconsulting with everyone?”
Like most people I speak to, Mooney is
reluctant to admit that the main street gives
visitors a strong impression of a community
that is struggling. Whenever I ask about
this the reply is understandably defensive,
usually along the lines of, “Well, the main
street of Claremorris” – or Ballinrobe, or
Boyle, or Castlebar, or Ballyhaunis – “is just
as bad, if not worse. Have you been to that
town?”
When I ask Mooney about the main
street’s visual impact he says, “The IRD
painted up some of the derelict buildings on
the street.” It’s true that some of the vacant
premises on the street, such as the former
Village News and the Raftery Room, look
better for being painted, but they remain
closed businesses, empty houses or derelict
premises: defunct and redundant spaces.

What does Mooney suggest could be
done with the main street? “The empty
buildings need to bulldozed. I’d like to see
them demolished and rebuilt as holiday
town houses, built to a high standard.”
The IRD’s biggest investment in recent
years has been in Cairn International Trade
Centre, essentially a business park, which
cost ¤7 million. It’s opposite the Park Hotel.
The first sod for what is now 15 office spaces
was turned in 2007. “A small town will not
get jobs unless it has the infrastructure to
supportthem. You have to provide thefacilities first, and then try to attract them in,”
Mooney says.
It was built at the start of the recession;
the IRD hoped it would bring 150 jobs. The
Cairn’s website describes the campus as offering a “dynamic, progressive and futuristic approach to business development” and
being situated “in the vibrant and progressive town of Kiltimagh”.
The complex remains more or less empty. In the middle of one midweek afternoon
only one car is parked in the whole car park.
In the time I spend in Kiltimagh I notice
that nobody mentions Enda Kenny, the
Mayo-born Taoiseach, whose constituency
office is nearby, in Castlebar. “He has no interest in rural Ireland, or in Mayo,” isthe answer everyone gives, usually accompanied
by a snort, when I ask why nobody talks
about him.
Nor does anybody mention Kiltimagh’s
most famous son, Louis Walsh, creator of
boy bands and former X Factor judge.
“You’d hear the helicopter the very odd
time, and that’d be Louis,” is the general
shrugged observation.
Neither man appears to have a public relationship with Kiltimagh, which seems a
lost opportunity to raise the town’s profile.
Black-economyjobs
When the topic of employment comes up
people talk about two types. One is the formal, visible, accountable, taxpaying job, of
which there are few. The other is the
black-economy job, of which there appear
to be many.
“There is no shortage of work here for
them that want it” is a line I hear over and
over. Neither employer nor employee will
go on the record, but the black-economy
jobs appear to be in construction and its associated skills.
According to research published last year
by Teagasc’s rural-economy development
programme, the unemployment rate in
working-age households in small-town rural
Ireland was a third, compared with less than
a fifth in urban areas. Those figures do not
take into account black-economy jobs,
which makes the picture of unemployment
more complicated, if what’s happening in

Kiltimaghis also happening in other towns.
Patricia Meenaghan is chairwoman of
Kiltimagh Historical Society. She returned
to live here 15 years ago, after some time in
Yorkshire. Like others I talk to, she praises
the reopening of the Cill Aodáin Court Hotel. “It’s the best thing that’s happened here
for a long time. It’s become the focal point
of the town again.”
But she says Kiltimagh is in a worse state
than it was in 1989. “Because after that series came out we saw how our community
could grow and develop, through the IRD,
and now it has reversed again, because
there are no more grants coming in. I think
this town is stifled now.”
Kiltimagh has become a dormitory town,
she says. “The majority of people who live
here don’t work here. People don’t want to
leave, because even though they work elsewhere we come from a rural culture, where
people don’t want to leave their roots and
their land. And, also, there is no job security
any more, so why would anyone move
house just for a job?”
How does she see the future for rural Ireland and for towns like Kiltimagh? “If you
look at Kiltimagh it’s not really going anywhere. So whatever is happening here must
also be happening nationally. I don’t know
how politicians can continue to ignore a hinterland as large as rural Ireland. Rural Ireland is like a limb that is slowly being cut off
from the rest of the country, and if that
keeps happening it’s going to affect the
health of the whole country.”
She knows Kiltimagh main street was
never Grafton Street, she says, but it used to
be vibrant. “Shops and pubs were open and
being supported. Nobody wants to open a
business here now. I’m not optimistic about

its future. I think businesses will continue to
close. There’s no footfall at night on the
street. The population is gone.”
Yet according to the census the population of the town has been increasing. When
I mention this to Meenaghan she is astonished. “So where are these people?”
At night you see how empty and dark
Kiltimagh’s main street is. Most of the lit
houses are those with satellite dishes on
their roofs. The Rath Cluain estate, just behind the main street, is far fuller, judging by
the lights and by the cars in the driveways.
It’s not that the town’s population has gone,
it seems, it’s that they’ve migrated away
from the main street.
The Kiltimagh electoral division had a
population of 1,510 in the 2011 census. Of its
858 houses, 205 – or almost a quarter –
were listed as vacant.
Of the 15 residential properties in
Kiltimagh listed as sold on the residential
property price register for 2014, the lowest
sale price was ¤10,190. Only two properties

‘‘

The more people that
live in a town, the more
opportunities for niche
businesses. There should
be incentives to redevelop
the main street

■ Kiltimagh’s main street in 1967. PHOTOGRAPH: GORDON STANDING

■

Martina Foley, Michael Higgins and Patricia Meenaghan of Kiltimagh Historical
Society at the public square in the Co Mayo town. PHOTOGRAPH: ALAN BETSON

■

Geraldine Gallagher, Patricia McDonagh, Monica Browne, Nancy Shannon and
Jo Kelly of Kiltimagh Women’s Group. PHOTOGRAPH: ALAN BETSON

■ Cahil Doherty, principal, and Hugh McTigue, former vice-principal,
of St Louis Community School. PHOTOGRAPH: ALAN BETSON

■ Jacqui Salome and PJ Staide, the new owners of the Cill Aodháin Court Hotel,
on the main street in Kiltimagh. PHOTOGRAPH: ALAN BETSON

member of a family. This family member
may argue freely with others internally but
faced with a threat from outside then they
will all band together into an effective combating force.”

Localdonations
The IRD, the force that was created, still exists. A registered charity, it relies mainly on
income from its many rental properties.
When it was established its funding came
mainly from local donations. It has since received support from localand State authorities, Teagasc, Fás,Enterprise Ireland, Leader grants and Bord Fáilte, among others.
The IRD’s many projects over the years
have included the development of 34 units
of voluntary association housing; the establishment of a sculpture park, sculpture trail
and town museum; the refurbishment of
Market Square; and the creation of theplayground. Its establishment of workspaces
around the town also created jobs.
Last year Kiltimagh scored 281 points
out of 450 in its Tidy Towns category. Its citation read, “We are delighted to see the
highlevel of local participation on your committee, comprising nine members who are
supported by 65 volunteers.”
As with any community-run organisation, not everyone in the community agrees
with everything the IRD does. People I talk
to in Kiltimagh struggle to explain what the
IRD does and who makes its decisions.
Some are critical and mention tension between townspeople and the IRD.
But not one wants to go on the record.
The IRD website says: “We are happy to receive any feedback, suggestions, offers of
help to get involved in making Kiltimagh a
better place for all and even constructive
criticism so long as it is not anonymous.”
Brian Mooney is a founding member of
the IRD, a former long-standing chairman,
and a current director. When it’s put to him
that some locals seem confused about how
the IRD now operates, and that others are
critical of it, he says that the agm is open to
the public and that the IRD’s records are
publicly available.
In fact, he says, the IRD is always looking
for local people to get involved, by volunteering to be on its board. “Positive people,”
he adds. “Negative people close the shops.
If there are some people who are bitching
about us, I’d say to them, ‘You’re 20 years in
this town: show me what you’ve achieved
for the town and bring me to it.’ ”
Mooney is proud of the many things the
IRD has done for Kiltimagh. “The challenge
we didn’t succeed at was to keep the small
shops open on the main street,” he says, regretfully. “We lost that battle with the Aldis
and the Lidls.”
What, then, does he mean when he says
that negative people close the shops? Surely, no matter how optimistic former shopkeepers might have been, they couldn’t

From the Archives Kiltimagh, 1989: ‘The town they left behind’
In 1989 the Co Mayo town
was being drained by
emigration after the good
years of the 1960s and
1970s. In the first of three
reports that January,
Caroline Walsh talked to
people still living there

E

veryone in Kiltimagh has his own
barometer of the effects of emigration. For Frank Maye, proprietor of
the Westway Hotel, it’s a problem with the
bands. “I might have a band booked for a
function in the summer, and then two
weeks before the date you get notice that
they’re emigrating.”
For Thomas Charlton, auctioneer and
Irish Permanent agent on Main Street, it’s
the 40 per cent of properties on his books
put there by emigrants – and the fat lodgments that roll in regularly from illegals in
the United States.
The GAA has its own disaster story. Of
the senior team that started last spring
half are no longer in the area. The name of
Kiltimagh, an east Mayo town of 1,200people, once smacked of merriment. It was
the venue for the Culchie Come Home Festival and the ancestral home of the world
heavyweight champion Gene Tunney.
These days it has a different feeling.
Here the meanness of the Irish subbies
– subcontractors – in Britain, the knack of
getting taken on by a main contractor and
the good money on the Isle of Dogs, in the
London docklands, are hot topics.
“Christmas fathers”, away working in
England for the bulk of the year, and “jet
navvies”, working an 80-hour week at £5
an hour and hopping home via Knock airport for a week every six weeks or two
months, are some of the terms you learn.
Here hardly anyone is not touched by emigration.

It’sayearsincethelocalcurate,FrPadraicBrennan,completedthe“KiltimaghDiaspora”, a survey of 657 young people who
left second-level education between 1978
and 1986. The results were bad enough
then, but when he did an update the other
day they were worse. Thirty-eight per cent
of those students are now emigrants.
If there was a death knell here it was the
closure in 1987 of Irish Spinners, a victim,
amongotherthings,ofthesevererecession
being endured by the textile industry.
Of the 120 people employed there in its
heyday of the early 1980s, most were
long-term employees of 20 to 25 years’
standing, many of them farmers and family men using the job in the Spinners to sup-

plement their income. When the Spinners
collapsed it took a way of life with it.
Given that the redundancy money was
good and that their pay-related benefit is
only running out now, it’s reckoned locally
that the worst effects of this collapse haven’t been seen yet. “They had their big fat
redundancy cheques, but “£15,000 or
£16,000 doesn’t last forever. They might
feel rich for a few months, years even, but
then?” says Jarlath Heneghan, who acted
as management accountant to the factory.
Whileintentonlistingallthegoodthings
aboutthetown –thecommunitycentre, the
squash courts, the indoor and outdoor ball
alleys, the local theatre and the plans for
the St Patrick’s Day parade, with a band
coming from Philadelphia – he is weighed
down by the emigration like everyone else.
He litanises some of the 50 businesses
he reckons have gone from Kiltimagh.
“Starting at the convent and going down
Main Street . . . McNicholas’s pub, Corcoran’spub, O’Dwyer’s,Ruane’s shop, McNamara’s shop, Higgins’s pub, our own
place, Corcoran’s shop.”
Summing up much of the local sense of
loss, he says, yes, he understands the Government’s push to reduce interest rates,
keep borrowing down, but by the time
they’ve got things right who’ll be left to enjoy it?
ThisisanextractfromCarolineWalsh’s
article.Youcanreadthefullpieceat
irishtimes.com

sold for more than ¤100,000. Others
fetched ¤15,000, ¤35,000 and ¤70,000. If,
as Hugh McTigue, Marty O’Hora and Patricia Meenaghan suggest, Kiltimagh is now a
dormitory town, its low house prices would
be an attraction for anyone working elsewhere.
Pickingup
Nancy Lavin has been living in the town for
42 years; Chris Glynn has been back for 25.
Lavin recently took over from Brian Mooney as chair of the IRD; Glynn is on its board
of directors. “The town is slowly picking up.
Our quality of life in Kiltimagh has improved greatly since 1989,” Lavin says.
“Thriving is not a word we’d use yet,”
Glynn says. “Whatever the Government
says about recovery, the recession is not
over in rural Ireland.”
Lavin says, “We are similar to all the other small towns in rural Ireland, in that we
have to work together and demand more
from our government.”
Glynnsays, “Itshould be possible to negotiate lower rates to open businesses in small
towns, and to renovate premises on the
main street . . . Individuals are not going to
fight for these things, which is why Kiltimagh needs the IRD to fight for a voice for its
community. Businesses need to be in a
town, so that people can spend money in
their own town. People do their shopping
where they work, and they socialise with the
people they work with, so we’re missing out
on that. Even though people are living here
their money isn’t being reinvested back in
the community.”
Monica Browne, Jo Kelly, Patricia McDonagh and Geraldine Gallagher all belong
to Kiltimagh Women’s Group, founded 25
years ago to support returning emigrant
women. Of the four, three have children
abroad. Both of Gallagher’s are in Australia, McDonagh has two in the US, and Kelly
has one in Scotland. But they’re not all
gone. All three of Browne’s children are still
in Mayo, as are three of McDonagh’s and
two of Kelly’s.
What do they see as the challenges facing
their town? “Employment,” Gallagher says.
“The lack of local employment.”
“Isolation and an ageing population,”
Browne says. “They should be encouraging
people from country areas to move into
towns. Safety in their homes is a big issue
for people, even if they’re only a few miles
from the town.”
McDonagh says, “When businesses close
they are not replaced, or else they move
their business elsewhere, to a bigger town.”
Kelly says, “When you drive up and down
the town you can see it is not thriving. How
do you change that?”
Shane Gilmartin employs eight people in
his hygiene-supplies business, which he set
up in 1993. He has lived in the town most of
his life; he recalls playing football as a child
on Thomas Street, just off the main street,
where two jumpers served as goalposts.
“We’d be there for an hour at a time before a car would come. Now you couldn’t be
in the middle of the street for more than a
minute without a car coming at you.”
How does he think Kiltimagh has
changed as a town? “I see the future of the
town as residential, a dormitory town,” he
says. “There are buildings on the main
street with nothing going on in them, and
that doesn’t help matters. The town has
changed in that a lot of smaller shops have
closed, and people don’t live over the shop
any more.
“But there could be niche businesses
here, like the flower shop, which is doing
very well. The more people that live in a
town, the more opportunities forniche businesses. There should be incentives to redevelop the main street and get people living
and working there again.”
Communityspirit
Like everyone I speak with, Gilmartin talks
about the strong community spirit of the
town. “Kiltimagh was never a shopping
town, but it’s a great place to live. We’re a
small town struggling to hold on to business, but there is a very good community
spirit here. If you don’t have that you don’t
havemuch. It’s a huge part of any town. And
the more people that live in a town the more
likely they are to invest emotionally in it.”
What’s clear is that towns such as Kiltimagh are gradually becoming different kinds
of rural communities. The era when their
people predominantly lived, worked,
shopped and socialised in their immediate
community is gone.
As Shane Gilmartin says, “In the 1980s
people car-pooled, and the few people who
had cars usually had old bangers.”
It’s possible to buy a second-hand car – an
item that most people now consider an essential part of their lives – cheaply in 2015.
So large numbers of people are now more
mobile and less dependent on the limitations of rural public transport.
Even with the number of small businesses that Kiltimagh has lost in recent years,
and the percentage of its population that
now commutes to other towns to work, its
residents are certain theirtown is still acommunity. So, like other places in rural Ireland, Kiltimagh has two contrasting stories:
the visual narrative of what looks like a
half-derelict main street, with its defunct social and commercial spaces, and the unseen
narrative of the community of people who
live in the town, a community they love and
are proud of. The narrative of any town is always more complex than it first appears.
More than 1.5 million people live in rural
Ireland, and many more who live in cities
haveourroots there. It isa considerable constituency, and its voice will surely be heard
more and more often in the run-up to the
next generalelection, because its communities are facing many challenges, including
those of identity and regeneration.
The population of rural Ireland may be
more mobile than in the past, and the business dynamics of towns have changed, but
community endures. The question of what
to do with the unoccupied social spaces of
main streets in towns around the country
needs to be addressed promptly, imaginatively and with vigour, because everyone
agrees that theycannot be left to decline further.
One thing is clear: as long as people continue to live in rural Ireland, it is far from
dead. What’s less obvious is that rural Ireland has gradually become a different kind
of community, with a new set of challenges
to meet.
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Timeline The night Trevor Deely went missing
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Trevor Deely grew up in Naas. He was tall –
over six feet – with reddish-blond hair and
a distinctive gait, walking with his arms
straight down by his sides. An easygoing

Trevor’s closest friend through adolescence into adulthood was Glen Cullen.
They met when they were in first year of
secondary school in Naas. “I never had an
argument with him, in any shape or form.
Not about girls, not about anything,” Glen
says. “We did practically everything together.
Conleth Loonan, who is also from Naas,
was part of their network of close friends.
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Theperfectemployee

Threealedrinkers

Bridge: a missing
poster by the Bank
of Ireland branch
where Trevor
Deely was last
seen. ILLUSTRATION:

When Trevor was at Bank of Ireland Asset
Management, Glen Cullen was working as
a long-haul flight attendant for Aer Lingus, mostly on the Los Angeles and New
York routes. As an Aer Lingus employee
Glen was entitled to free and discounted
flights for a number of family and friends.
Shortly before Trevor’s disappearance
Glen arranged for Trevor to be named on
his Cara discount pass, for a holiday.
The last time Glen saw Trevor was at
Dublin Airport in late November 2000, going through United States customs on his
way to Alaska.
“He travelled from Dublin to LAX – Los
Angeles – and then as far as I’m aware he
got a connecting flight straight on up to Anchorage. He went by himself, to see this
girl up in Anchorage that he had met in
Dublin that summer. I never met her. She
wasn’t here for long.”
On an earlier night out the two friends
had been discussing the woman. Glen had
said to Trevor, “Ah, look, I bet you won’t go
over to see her.” “And he said, ‘Well, you
Continuedonpage2
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ichael and Ann Deely of Naas,
Co Kildare, have four children:
two sons, Mark and Trevor, and
two daughters, Michele and
Pamela. What makes their family extraordinary is that nobody has seen or
heard from its youngest member for 14
years, two months and 20 days.
At the age of 22, in the early hours of December 8th, 2000, Trevor Deely vanished.
His disappearance in Dublin shortly before Christmas became the subject of possibly the highest-profile search for a missing
person in recent years. Yet since the moment he walked away from a CCTV camera
on Baggot Street Bridge, in the middle of
Dublin, nobody has been able to establish
what happened to him. The camera recorded him passing by at 4.14am, heading towards Haddington Road.
“My six-year-old said to me last night,
‘What do you think, Mummy? Do you think
he’s lost or do you think he’s dead?’ ” says
Michele Deely, Trevor’s sister. She wasn’t
able to give her daughter an answer, but
she wishes she could. “I want closure. I
want to know where he is, and I want to
know what happened after that last clip on
the CCTV footage, and I want to stop all the
nightmarish thoughts that you can have,
and I want to stop the not knowing.
“Nothing has been found. There’s been
zero: zero information or findings. I don’t
believe people vanish. That makes no
sense to me. That’s the most agonising
thing. It actually starts to hurt your brain
when you think about it.”
Mark Deely, Trevor’s brother, says, “In
the year afterwards I had the best-of-intentioned people coming in to me at work, saying, ‘Ah, sure, poor Trevor, he’s in a happy
place now.’ They just assume missing
equals dead. That’s human nature. But
where’s the proof? I am not willing to be-

■ Baggot Street

Anchorage,Alaska
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teenager, he was not particularly sporty or
academic, like his older siblings, but he
liked maths.
After school, like many others, he was
unsure about what to do next. He tried
studying business at Waterford Institute
of Technology, working part-time in a supermarket, but dropped out in his second
year.
Through his sister Michele he found a
computer course in Dublin. “He took to it
like a duck to water,” Michael Deely says.
“It was like turning a key in a lock,” his sister says. “He finally found what he really
enjoyed, and he seemed to be really good
at it as well.”
After he finished his course he had three
job offers. He asked his father for advice
about which one he should take. “I said,
‘Take the bank. Banks are safer than any of
the others.’ ”
In May 1999 Trevor started working at
Bank of Ireland Asset Management, at its
office in a distinctive neo-Georgian building by Leeson Street Bridge.
He was in the IT department, in a team
of about 10 that sat together in an
open-plan office. Daragh Treacy, their
manager, worked in an adjoining office
that had sliding glass doors.
“He was almost the perfect employee:
he was reliable, nothing was too much trouble, he was hungry to learn, he was ambitious and he mingled well with everyone in
the company,” Treacy says.
“He was a very happy guy. He had this
big, happy face on him. He was one of these
nice guys to be around. He was very positive. He never bitched about other people
or gave out about them. He had a very good
work ethic. He was very trustworthy. I’m
not just saying this because of the situation, but Trevor was a good guy.”

DAWSON
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The 22-year-old vanished from central Dublin in the early hours of December
8th, 2000. Featuring new interviews with family, friends and investigators, the
first of three articles re-creates the days before Trevor Deely disappeared
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“It was a time when I was really getting
to know him. His working life was just starting; he was just starting to have his own
money. We might as well have been the
same age then.” That was the last time
Mark saw his brother.

“Trev was a jovial character. He was always in good form,” he says. “He had a
good head on his shoulders as well: he was
doing very well at work, so he had a serious
side to him. He took work seriously.”
In their early 20s the three went to pubs
and clubs together. In Naas, Thomas
Fletcher’s was their local, and Smithwick’s
was their drink. “We were all ale drinkers,
which was quite unusual for that age
group,” Conleth says.
They enjoyed themselves on their
nights out, but “it was never falling around
the place”, Glen says. It was before the
smoking ban, and Trevor smoked either
Benson & Hedges or Marlboro Lights, preferring to use a Zippo lighter rather than
matches.
As Glen recalls it they had the same mobile phones, Nokia 1610s – a common model at the time – which is how they always
communicated; Glen didn’t use email at
the time.
On the first Saturday in October that
year, the 7th, Kerry won the All-Ireland
football final in a replay against Galway. A
big GAA fan, Mark Deely travelled to Dublin from his home, in Castlebar, Co Mayo,
to attend.
His younger brother went to the match
with him, as did a group of Mark’s friends.
They all went out together afterwards and
had a great night. Seven years the elder,
Mark says Trevor was no longer his little
brother by then but more of a peer.
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lieve that aliens came down and snapped
him away. So something happened, and if
something happened somebody knows.”
His father, Michael, says, “We’re lucky
that we’ve held together. I know some families have broken up when someone goes
missing.”
December 2014 marked the 14th year of
Trevor’s disappearance. On the 10th anniversary an “age progression” image of Trevor was released, showing what he might
look like today. Michael Deely participated
in a press conference organised by the Garda, of which it later posted footage on YouTube.
During that appeal he spoke of the “absolute nightmare” the family had had to deal
with. “We remain positive until we know
precisely what happened. We’re just keeping the hope up that this can turn right and
come right,” he said.
He also said, hopefully, of the age-progression photograph, that Trevor had
worked in information technology, “and
we’ve often been told he loved that work,
and if he is around someplace and working
he’s likely to be working in an IT situation.”
Michael Deely asks only one thing of the
well-meaning people who continue to ask
about Trevor and how the family is coping:
“Akindword.It’s notthatthey cansolve anything for you but that they have the kind
word for you. All that’s necessary is empathetic support.”
One thing the Deelys did right from the
beginning was not allow the media into
their home. “Our home is our refuge,” Michael says. He has never turned down a request for an interview, which in itself must
take an emotional toll each time. He is 72;
his missing son looks a lot like him.
Ann Deely does not give interviews. The
Irish Times requested one. Her family said
that the disappearance is too traumatic for
herto talk aboutbut that sheis anxiousto acknowledge the kindness and support she
has received for the past 14 years through
her friends at Naastennis club. Pamela Deely also felt unable for an interview.
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shift.Heleavesjustafter4amwithanACC
Bankumbrella.
5Fromanunknownlocation,at4.06am,
TrevorDeelycallshisfriendGlenCullen,
whoisasleepinNaas,CoKildare.
6BankofIreland,HaddingtonRoad,
Dublin4:At4.14amTrevorisrecordedon
CCTVoutsidetheBankofIrelandat
HaddingtonRoadandBaggotStreet
Bridge.(Itisnowapizzarestaurant.)His
backistothis cornerofthejunction.Itis
thelastknownsightingofTrevorDeely.
7Renoircomplex,SerpentineAvenue:
Trevor’sapartmentishere.Heisnot
thoughttohavearrivedhome.
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never know.’ And I said, ‘I bet you you
won’t.’ And he said, ‘I bet you I will.’ ”
Glen used his pass to get Trevor a return
flight – a round trip of 14,000km – for what
he thinks was no more than £80. Why Alaska? It’s an unusual destination for a short
break from Ireland. “I think he just had the
time off work, and had the few quid, and I
had the free flight,” Glen says. “That’s
what I always put that down to. I’m nearly
positive he wouldn’t have gone to Alaska if
I hadn’t the free flight for him.”
As Michael Deely tells it, Trevor had
met a couple of girls from Alaska in Ireland
through his friends in Naas and the nearby
town of Kill. The girls were at university in
Anchorage.
“He picked up the phone one day it
seems, or got on to his email. He was into
email; he’d have had all their emails. And
he emailed these girls in Alaska to say he
was free for these few days or something. I
think the girl mailed back – Michele saw
the reply to it – to say she was too busy at
the moment, she was trying to get her exams, but Trevor sort of said, ‘Oh, Janey,
I’m only free now, and we’ll be very busy in
the office, and I don’t know when I’ll get
away again.’ So he sort of persisted with it
anyway and got out there.”
Mark Deely says, “Alaska was just a holiday, like going to Ibiza or Lanzarote – a bit
more unusual, okay. Wasn’t there an
ex-girlfriend over there or something as
well? Maybe he had the hots for her still or
something. I don’t know how the opportunity arose for him to go to Alaska – was it
through the ex-girlfriend or was it through
another friend? Logically it had to be
through the ex-girlfriend.”

‘‘
‘‘

HometoNaas

The last time Trevor’s parents saw him
was in the family home the day he arrived
home from Alaska. “He had only got into
Dublin Airport that morning and came
down on a bus to Naas, and he was yawning
all the time with tiredness,” Michael says.
“I remember him sitting on the couch at
home and Ann was cooking a big steak for
him.”
Michael Deely, who worked at the time
for Bord Bia, was en route to an evening
meeting outside Dublin when they fleetingly passed each other in the house. It was a
weekday, and he thinks it was no more than
a week or so before Trevor went missing.
As Trevor sat on the sofa, struggling
with jet lag, he told his parents about the
icebergs he had seen in Anchorage, which
had fascinated him. “I said to him, ‘Sure,
I’ll hear more about it when you’re down
the next time,’ ” Michael says. Trevor also
told them that “he wasn’t going to come
down the next weekend, which was the
weekend that it happened”.
Michael left, and Trevor stayed for only
a few hours at the family home before leaving for Dublin, as he was due back at work
the next day.
But Trevor must have changed his plans
about not coming home to Naas the weekend of December 9th, because, according
to Glen and Conleth, the three of them
were due to meet at Fletcher’s that Saturday night.
Glen had been talking to him on the
phone since his return. “I said, ‘Don’t tell
me how you got on in Alaska. I’ll meet up
with you next weekend. I’ll be off then, and
we’ll hook up. We’ll have a good old chat
and a chinwag then, and you can tell me all
about Alaska.’ ”

Thenightoftheparty

The bank Christmas party was scheduled
for Thursday, December 7th. Some people, including Trevor, went to Copper Face
Jacks first. Then everyone gathered at the
Hilton Hotel on Charlemont Place for a
“sit-down meal and a band”, Daragh Treacy says.
It was also the night of Michele Deely’s
Christmas party in London. She hadn’t
seen her brother since Easter, something
“that was pretty hard for me to stomach afterwards”, she says. “It still is.”
The two had exchanged a number of
emails that week about Christmas, her
plans to travel home, and family gifts. Their
last exchange was about Trevor’s shirt size.
That weekend in London, before anyone
knew Trevor was missing, Michele bought a
Christmas gift for her brother, a light blue
Ralph Lauren shirt. She still has it.
Back in Naas, Glen and Conleth were on
a night out. At one point Trevor called
Glen, who couldn’t hear him against the
hubbub of the office party at the Hilton. “I
said, ‘Trev, I’ll call you back.’ ” It was late,
Glen thinks, between 11pm and 11.30pm.
“Then he called me back. I missed the
call.” One way or another, between the
background noise and missing each other’s calls, they never had a conversation.
After the Hilton a number of people, including Trevor Deely and Daragh Treacy,
went on to Buck Whaleys nightclub, on
Lower Leeson Street.

Taxistrike

The weather forecast for eastern counties
for the postmidnight hours of December
8th, 2000, as carried in this newspaper,
read: “Heavy rain overnight . . . Winds will
back to the northwest or west and remain
very strong and gusty, gusts possibly as
high as 60 or 70mph.”
On that wet and wild night there was a
taxistrike in Dublin. This was to become significant in the investigation of Trevor’s disappearance, as it meant that fewer potential credible witnesses were out and about.
“There were no taxis that night, and taxi
men are often your information, because
they’re out there,” says Det Sgt Michael
Fitzgerald, who was involved with the Deely case from the beginning.
Supt Michael Cryan, the Deely family’s liaison officer, says, “They tend to be sober,
too, so they know what they’re seeing.”
(Supt Cryan, the family’s fourth liaison officer, is shortly to be replaced by a fifth, as
Cryan is being transferred.)
Daragh Treacy says the taxi strike
would not have unduly bothered Trevor,
who regularly walked to work. He was sharing an apartment in the Renoir complex,

‘‘

on Serpentine Avenue in Ballsbridge, with
two girls, one of them a friend of Michele’s.
But the rain was lashing down that
night, as Daragh recalls, and Trevor did
not have an umbrella with him – which he
would have realised as soon as he stepped
into the night for his walk home.

AfterBuckWhaleys

Karl Pender, a computer operator who
also worked in the IT team at Bank of Ireland Asset Management, had not been at
the Christmas party. He was reluctantly
working the night shift because his shift
partner, who had offered in advance to cover for him, had taken ill during the week
and was in hospital.
Karl was the only member of the team in
the department that night – until Trevor arrived unexpectedly, “drownded wet”, not
long after 3.25am, the time at which he had
left Buck Whaleys. “I was surprised to see
anyone. The last thing you expect is to see
anyone calling into the office after a Christmas party,” he says. “When he came in he
asked me did I have time for a cup of tea. I
said, ‘Yeah, sure.’ I just had something to do
at that immediate time, and he said, ‘Grand.
I just need to log on for a minute.’ ”
While Karl finished his task Trevor

logged on to his computer at a nearby
desk. “I’m not sure if he was doing something to do with work or sending an email.
I never asked him.”
What did Trevor do at his computer that
evening? “I don’t know if he sent an email
or not. I can’t recall what the guards said,”
Michele Deely says. “It wasn’t anything significant, put it that way. It wasn’t like he
sent an email about some plans. It was
nothing significant at all.”
Mark Deely says, “It’s not important to
me if he was sending emails or not. All
it proves to me is that he’s not completely
outof it ona night out.I was told his computer was checked. That there was nothing on
it.”
After 10 minutes or so Trevor and Karl
went to the office canteen. Trevor had coffee; Karl had tea. Trevor had “taken a few
drinks, all right”, says Karl, “but I wouldn’t
consider him as drunk. I’d probably say I’d
have seen him worse on other nights.”

Phoningafriend

They chatted about the party, and who had
been there. Karl says Trevor was in great
form. Then Karl had to go back to work.
Trevor collected one of the corporate golf
umbrellas routinely left lying around the

Missing in Ireland The search process
■ EachyeartheGardaSíochánareceives
thousandsofreportsofmissingpeople.
Mostcasesareresolvedwithinhours,but
eachistreatedseriously,andthepeople
dealingwiththereportsfollowasetof
proceduresthathelptooptimisesearch
efforts.
■ Howlongmustapersonbemissing
beforetheauthoritiesarealerted?
Contrarytopopularbelief,youdon’thaveto
wait24hoursbeforereportingamissing
personwiththeauthorities.Anyonewith
seriousconcernsforthesafetyofaperson
whosewhereaboutsareunknownis
encouragedtoenlistthehelpoflocalgardaí.
■ Howmanypeoplegomissingin
Ireland?Figuresfrom2013indicatethatthe
Gardainvestigatedmorethan7,750
missing-personreports,downfrom8,815
thepreviousyear.Peoplemaybereported
missingmultipletimes.Thenumberof
outstandingmissingpersonsattheendof
2013was16,comparedwith48in2009.The
Gardacategorisesmissingpersonsaslow,
mediumorhighrisk.Thoseregardedashigh
riskmayhaveahistoryofmental-health
issuesorsuicidalbehaviour.
■ Whoisinterviewed?Everybodyknown
tobeassociatedwiththemissingpersonis
spokento,inordertobuildupacomprehensiveprofileoftheindividualinquestion.
AccordingtotheGardamissing-persons
bureau,anyconcernsraisedaboutoffenders
ofanytypeinthelocalityofapersonreportedmissingare“addressedaccordingly”;
“specificandimmediate”proceduresareput
inplaceforsexoffendersbasedinthe
vicinity.
■ WhatistheGardamissing-persons
bureau?BasedatGardaheadquarters,in
thePhoenixParkinDublin,thebureauoffers
support,guidanceand trainingforsearch

andretrievaloperationsbutdoesnot
activelytakepartinthem.Itisasmallunit,
withjustthreemembers,whoreceive
specialisedpsychologytrainingtothelevel
ofamaster’sdegree.
■ Whatothergroupshelpwith
missing-personappeals?Missing in
IrelandSupportServices(Miss)isagroupfor
familiesofmissingpersonsthatalso
operatesthemissingpersons.iewebsite.In
addition,dozensoflocalgroupsacross
Irelandworkonavoluntarybasis.
■ Howisthefamilyofamissingperson
dealtwith?Familiesareusuallykeptupto
datewithproceedingsbythelocaldistrict
officer.Ifthemissingpersonisdeemedhigh
risk,however,orthecaseislongterm,a
familyliaisonofficerisassigned.
■ Howimportantispublicsupport?
Informationreportedbymembersofthe
publicisoftenvital.Inparticular,social
mediaisavaluablewaytoraise
awareness andencouragepublic
involvement.Onerecentalertissuedfora
childabductionwasseenby440,000
people onFacebookandTwitter,according
totheGarda.
■ Howreliableispublicinformation?
AccordingtoDavidLinehan,asearch
co-ordinatorwithCorkCityMissingPersons
SearchandRecovery,thereareprosand
constopublicinformation.“Youcanactually
havetoomuchinformationcominginwith
thehigh-profilecases.Youhavepeoplewho
arewellintended,andtheypassoninformationthattheybelievetobethetruthand it
subsequentlyturnsouttobeuntrue. . .It
alsotendstodrawnegativepeople,”says
Linehan,whohasencounteredentirely
fabricatedmissing-personappealsmadeby
peoplewho“thinkit’sfunny”.
CIARÁN D’ARCY

I wouldn’t consider him
as drunk – Karl Pender

He was a very happy
guy – Daragh Treacy

The message said, I’ll talk to
you tomorrow – Glen Cullen

■ Top left: Trevor

Deely on CCTV, in
the last known
sighting of him;
above left: his
friend Glen Cullen;
top right: his
colleague Karl
Pender; above
right: his colleague
Daragh Treacy;
below right:
Michael Deely,
Trevor’s father;
and Trevor in an
age-progressed
Garda photograph.
PHOTOGRAPHS: AN
GARDA SÍOCHÁNA,
ALAN BETSON AND
DAVE MEEHAN

office, said goodbye, left the building and
went back out into the wet night.
At his home in Naas, Glen was asleep.
He habitually left his mobile phone beside
his bed, switched on. That night his phone,
which needed to be charged once every seven to 10 days, was charging downstairs in
the kitchen. “I had never, ever left it downstairs on charge before,” he says ruefully.
He slept through the sound of his phone
ringing downstairs.
When he went into the kitchen that
morning – December 8th, 2000 – and
picked up his phone, Glen found a voicemail message from Trevor. “It said, ‘Hi,
Glen, I’ve missed you there. Just on my
way home, all going good, I’ll talk to you tomorrow.’ Or words to that very close
effect.”
The voicemail was left, he
thinks, at 3.55am, 4am or
4.05am. He can’t be certain,
because he deleted the message after he listened to it.
Had he wondered why Trevor had called him at a time
when Glen was likely to be
asleep? “I didn’t think it one bit
strange, because we were so close. He
was my best friend. It wasn’t going to alert
me to anything suspicious. Definitely not.”
Were they in the habit of calling each
other in the middle of the night? “No. It
would only be if he was out and I was out as
well.” Glen doesn’t remember having ever
been woken during the night by a call
from Trevor.
Det Sgt Fitzgerald says, “The
last activity on his phone was
at 4.06am on Friday the 8th.”
The Garda never asked Glen
for his Nokia, so it could retrieve the last voicemail Trevor is known to have left.
“If he’d left a message that disturbed him” – Glen – “it’s one
thing, but a call saying, ‘Hello, I’ll ring
you tomorrow,’ doesn’t mean it’s relevant,” says Supt Cryan.
In the minutes after the call, as Trevor
Deely walked along the Grand Canal, holding the golf umbrella, the rain continued to
fall. He had no known contact with another person after this point, but he was recorded on CCTV. This footage was located
through the persistence of Trevor Deely’s
friends.

Findingthefootage

There were fewer CCTV cameras in 2000
than there are today, but there was one outside a Bank of Ireland building on the corner of Baggot Street Bridge and Haddington Road now occupied by a pizza restaurant.
Conleth Loonan worked at the time for
a communications company that supplied
CCTV equipment. “Being in the business, I
would have known back then all the CCTV
footage was recorded on VHS video,” Conleth says, referring to the old analogue
tapes.
He knew that companies “either (a)
stored their tapes for a short period of time
or (b) wiped them out and rerecorded over
them straight away, after a 24-hour period. Nowadays everything on security cameras is recorded on DVR” – digital video recorder – “and goes straight on to a hard
drive.”
In the days after Trevor Deely was re-

ported missing Conleth and other friends
made it their business to go into each premises along any of the possible routes of Trevor’s walk home from his office and ask organisations to check their footage for the
early hours of that Friday morning.
The Bank of Ireland at Baggot Street
Bridge was the only premises that had footage of Trevor that night. As Conleth recalls, the manager told him that it would
have been wiped out quite soon; the bank
at the time worked on a 28-day cycle,
which was almost up.
“I’ll never forget the female bank manager saying to us we were lucky we called
in at the time, and that she wouldn’t release the footage to us but she would keep
it for the guards, once they made contact with her,” he says.
Michele says, “We looked for
all the CCTV footage. It was his
friends rather than the police
who found that.”
Michael says, “The first
thing the Conleth lad did was
to collect the CCTV tapes of the
cameras. They had some conflict over that: the guards were saying that was our job, but time was of
the essence.”
What does the Garda say about the suggestion that the footage wouldn’t exist
without the intervention of the Deely family’s friends? “We’d have found that footage,” says Cryan. Even though it was due
to be wiped? Fitzgerald says, “I’d imagine there was a guard on the way to
do that job.”
The footage that Bank of Ireland gave the Garda, after
Conleth had come asking
about it, showed a tall man on
the wet footpath, partly hidden under an ACC Bank umbrella, passing under the camera at 4.14am.
The Deely family identified the man
as Trevor. It is the last image and the last
known sighting of Trevor Deely before he
stepped out of the range of the CCTV camera and disappeared.

‘Thisguyisnottobe
found’

On the morning of Friday, December 8th,
Trevor Deely did not turn up for work. “It
was let slide, on the basis that, look, it was a
late night,” says Daragh Treacy.
Only on Monday 11th did the manager establish that nobody had spoken to Trevor
over the weekend. Now worried, he went
to the bank’s human-resources department, saying, “We have a problem here.
This guy is not to be found. What should
we do?”

Part 2:
The search begins
Part 3:
Living with a loss
Life, Monday and
Tuesday

Can you
help? Who
to contact
■ Anyonewith
informationabout
TrevorDeelyor
anothermissing
personcanemail
theGardamissing
personsbureau,at
missing_persons@
garda.ie,orcontact
anyGardastation.
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Men: keep
your hands
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The disappearance of Trevor
Deely, part 2: the search
The second part of our series chronicles the frantic days
and weeks after Trevor Deely went missing 14 years ago
Amissingperson

Rosita Boland
TrevorDeelyvanishedfromthestreetsof
DublinintheearlyhoursofDecember8th,
2000.Hisdisappearanceattheageof22
wasthesubjectofahigh-profilesearch
andpublicitycampaignbutnotracewas
everfound.Part1ofthisseriesrecreated
thedaysandhoursleadingtohis
disappearance.Below,RositaBoland
chroniclesthesearchforthemissing
youngman.Part3,tomorrow,willexplore
theeffectontheDeelyfamily

‘Y

ou get a sixth sense when
something is wrong,” says
Mark Deely, recalling the
first call he got while he was
at work in Castlebar, Co
Mayo, that indicated his brother Trevor
was possibly missing.
“I got a phone call at around 10.30 on
Monday from Mum. She was not quite in
hysterics but she was frantic. Trevor’s
work had been on to her: they’d said he
hadn’t been at work on the Friday and that
he wasn’t in on the Monday either, which
was completely unusual and out of character.”
On the Friday morning, the morning after the BIAM Christmas party, Trevor did
not turn up for work. This was noted benignly by his colleagues and by his boss,
Daragh Treacy.
“A number of people wouldn’t have
showed up the next day, but it was most unusual for Trevor. For all the nights he
would have been out with the guys socialising, he was never, ever late for work. It
was let slide on the basis that, look, it was a
late night.”
When Trevor did not appear on the
Monday either, “alarm bells started to go
off with us”, says Daragh, “because this
was way out of character for Trevor. We
knew very, very quickly he wasn’t in.”
He first ascertained that nobody had
spoken to Trevor over the weekend. Trevor’s mobile was called but was not answered. Daragh then went to human resources. “I said, ‘We have a problem here.
This guy is not to be found. We can’t get
hold of him and we don’t know where he
is. What should we do?’ ”

Can you help? What to do if
you have information
AnyonewithinformationaboutTrevor
Deelyoranothermissingpersoncan
emailthemissing-personsbureauat
missing_persons@garda.ieorcontact
anyGardastation.

Then a series of calls started fanning out
across Dublin, Naas and beyond, alerting
family and friends to the fact Trevor could
not be located. The first call was made to
Ann Deely, Trevor’s mother, at the family
home in Naas. She in turn called her husband, Michael.
“The first call was just saying he hadn’t
come into work, but that didn’t concern
her too much.” Not long after, she called
again and asked Michael to go check on
the apartment in Serpentine Avenue in
Ballsbridge that Trevor shared with two
others. None of Trevor’s friends she contacted had seen or heard from him since
the previous Thursday.
Michael Deely did not have a key for his
son’s apartment, and nobody answered
when he rang the doorbell. “My head began to buzz eventually when it began to
dawn on me: could he be missing? I was
getting more and more concerned, thinking, Is this going to be our situation? Is Trevor a missing person now?”
After Mark Deely took the call from his
mother that morning in Castlebar, he decided to leave for Naas immediately. “I
went into work and cancelled whatever
had been organised.” His wife was three
months pregnant at the time with their
first child, who was to be the first grandchild for Michael and Ann. She stayed behind. Driving away, he had no idea how
long he was going to be gone.
As it turned out, Mark Deely would not
return to his home in Castlebar for more
than two months. “It’s funny the things
you remember,” he says of that drive east.
“I stopped at a butcher’s in Clane, and I
went in and bought three fillet steaks. I’ll
never forget it. I knew what I was doing: I
was going to get something to eat, and
make sure my mum and dad had something to eat, and I was going to go up to
Dublin and look for Trevor.”

Theever-ringingphone

Both his parents were at home when he arrived later that afternoon. “We were going absolutely frantic, and no wiser as to
where he could be,” says Michael. By evening, the decision was made to report Trevor’s disappearance. Glen and other
friends went with Michael to Naas Garda
station. Ann remained at home to man the
ever-ringing phone.
By then, Mark had arrived in Dublin.
He had used his father’s pass to park at the
Bord Bia offices at Clanwilliam Court on
Lower Mount Street. It was dark and
there was an anticipatory buzz around
town at the prospect of the visit to the city
next day of the then US president, Bill Clinton. “I don’t think I was fully sure what I
was going to do. I didn’t know exactly the
timeline of [the Thursday night] at that
point.”
Mark started at Copper Face Jacks,
thinking Trevor might have gone back
there, and asked if there was “any chance
a fellow could be lying around here over
the weekend?” He then walked a route out
towards Trevor’s apartment in Balls-

bridge. He went into alleyways, looked in
skips and opened big bins. “I suppose
when I look back, what I was doing was
looking for him. I expected to find something bad.”
He talked to the security guard in front
of the US embassy. The guard told him
that due to the imminent Clinton visit, all
skips and bins had been emptied over the
weekend, and all manhole covers sealed
and checked, and that Mark was probably
wasting his time looking for anything that
might have been dropped or lost.
“Any looking I was doing became cursory looking after that.”
In distress he called his wife. “I absolutely hate that memory. That’s the one that’ll
catch me. I told her: I can’t find him. I’m
probably going to be here for a while. I
can’t find him.”
After the call he went into the Horse
Show House on Merrion Road and asked
for a large brandy. “I was nearly in danger
of losing it, emotionally. Before the girl

‘‘

It’s funny the things you
remember. I stopped at a
butcher’s in Clane, and I
went in and bought three
fillet steaks. I was going to
get something to eat, and
make sure my mum and
dad had something to eat,
and I was going to go up to
Dublin and look for Trevor
Mark Deely

came back with the change, it was gone. I
said to her, ‘Can I have one more of those,
please?’ ”

Fourdayslate

Michele Deely, Trevor’s sister, was at a
friend’s house in London that Monday
evening when her mother called with the
news. “I put the phone down and said to
my friends, ‘I have to go home.’ There was
an instant realisation that this was bad. I
couldn’t think straight. I knew it was bad. I
knew it was awful. It’s like a flash of light; it
just blanks everything else out.”
She came home the following morning
on the first flight she could get.
“Mum stayed at home with Dad, and myself, Mark and [our sister] Pamela and Trevor’s friends and colleagues and Dad’s
work colleagues looked for him. People
were amazing; the help they gave us.”
Once a timeline of Trevor’s last known
movements had been established, they realised that they had lost almost four vital
days of the search for him.
“We were four days late, unfortunately,
so you’re working with a different set of
cards completely,” says Det Sgt Michael
Fitzgerald, who worked on the case from
the beginning.
“I was gone from half seven in the morning to midnight the whole time,” says
Mark. The wide circle of Trevor’s family,
friends and colleagues, and Michael Deely’s colleagues, organised into teams.

Hundredsofposters

They put up hundreds of laminated posters, distributed thousands of leaflets,
went house to house, went into pubs,
clubs, restaurants, stood on street corners, spoke to homeless people and
sought CCTV footage. They mapped all
the possible permutations of Trevor’s
route home and searched every one. They
did this day after day, night after night.
Dubliners that December became accustomed to seeing Trevor Deely’s face
looking at them from countless lamp
posts and poles across the city. Some of
the posters remained there for many
months, and even years, until they finally
disintegrated. Nobody wants to be the person who removes the poster of a person
who remains missing.
“I don’t think the police could keep up
with us,” says Michele.
“They were very proactive,” says Det
Sgt Fitzgerald. “I’ve never worked on a
case where the family were so proactive.”
“The Deelys set the standard for what
families do when someone is missing,”
says Supt Michael Cryan, the family’s
fourth liaison officer. “The town is postered now before we get out the door.”

Noumbrella

On Tuesday 12th, the day after Trevor was
reported missing, the Grand Canal
between Leeson Street Bridge and Baggot
Street Bridge was searched by a subaqua
team.
“The canal became, to my mind, the

■ Above, Trevor Deely’s siblings (front

from left) Pamela, Mark and Michele
Deely are joined by friends and family
members in Dublin early in January
2001. PHOTOGRAPH: BRYAN O’BRIEN
■ Below, Mark Deely in Castlebar
recently. PHOTOGRAPH: MICHAEL DONNELLY

most obvious place for something to have
happened,” says Mark. He stood with his
sisters and friends, on the banks of the canal, watching the divers work. “You have
yourself braced,” he says.
“People are passing by and they’re stopping and gawking, and your focus is on the
divers under the water and who’s going to
come up with something, and you’re getting yourself ready for that.”
Michele says, “I was fully expecting
them at that time to find Trevor, and every
time they pulled something up I was just
waiting. And when they didn’t I was doubtful. And then we found the CCTV footage
that found he had crossed that body of water anyway. It corroborated what the diving unit had said. No umbrella had been
found, nothing.”
Tosh Lavery, a former garda who
worked in the force’s subaqua unit for 30
years, was one of the people diving in the
Grand Canal that day. “The canal is an
easy place to search; it’s like a swimming
pool,” he says.
“If we had come up with a body in the canal, the investigation would have been
over, but we don’t and the investigation
gets bigger and bigger. Then we kept
searching out, farther and farther. We
searched the Dodder, and the fellows
there weren’t even in wetsuits, they were
able to walk through the water.”
He then speculates: “The brolly was never found and for me that says he never
went into water.”
Det Sgt Fitzgerald says, “There were
three waterways that came into play: the
Grand Canal, the Dodder and the Grand
Canal basin. I remember us watching the
sea: going out to the Pigeon House and
watching the tides coming in and out.
They can look at the Grand Canal basin
but they can never drain it, because the
buildings around it would fall in. They did
have a look at it anyway, as far as you can
look at it, but you’d like to be able to drain
it. God only knows what’s down there.”
“I’m absolutely certain today that Trevor, or anything belonging to Trevor, is
not in the Grand Canal,” says Mark.
“What I cannot be certain of is that he is
not in the Grand Canal basin or something
belonging to him is not in the Grand Canal
basin.
“If I won the EuroMillions, I’d do that in
the morning. It’s the one thing I’d do.”
TomorrowPart3:Livingwithaloss

Online
Read the full series,
with video and graphics,
on irishtimes.com

ear John,
Actually, let’s try that again.
Dear John, Joe and anyone else
out there in need of a refresher on
the subject. There’s a certain etiquette to
the invasion of another’s personal space,
particularly when that space belongs to
someone to whom you are not related by
blood, marriage or consensual romantic
endeavour.
That etiquette might be summarised as
follows: unless you need to administer
CPR or have verifiable evidence of the
existence of weapons of mass destruction
about their person, don’t do it.
It’s unclear if John Travolta or the US
vice-president Joe Biden ever saw Dirty
Dancing. It came out in 1987, when Biden
was working himself up for his first bid for
the US Democratic presidential nomination and Travolta was getting together
with Kelly Preston, so it’s possible they
were both preoccupied (although I like to
think Travolta might have dragged Kelly
there on a date). In the film, the late, great
Patrick Swayze offers up a useful primer
on what we’ll call the “handsiness” to
which both men have lately shown
themselves susceptible. “Look, spaghetti
arms. This is my dance space. This is your
dance space. I don’t go into yours, you
don’t go into mine.”
How wonderful would it have been if
Scarlett Johansson had turned to Travolta
on the red carpet at the recent Oscars,
when he was pawing greasily at her green
Atelier Versace gown and doing a Nemo
impression on her cheek, and said, “This is
my red carpet moment. Yours was in 1994.
I didn’t go into yours (I was home playing
with my Furbys), so don’t go into mine.”
Or if Idina Menzel had playfully mispronounced his name as “spaghetti arms”
while she wrestled free of his clutches.
But they didn’t, any more than Stephanie Carter instructed Joe Biden to keep
his meaty, vice-presidential hands to
himself when he decided, unprompted, to
rest them on her shoulders (for a full 28
seconds) at her husband Ash’s recent
swearing-in as US secretary of defence.
Instead, Carter, Menzel and Johansson
did what women have been doing since the
beginning of time when confronted with a
handsy man. They plastered a rictus grin
on to their face and bore it. Afterwards,
Johansson turned to Travolta and gave
him a wide smile. But her initial reaction
was the one that spoke volumes; it was just
as eloquent a response to the culture of
sexism in Hollywood as Patricia
Arquette’s speech on pay equity.

Scarlett Johansson’s initial reaction to
Travolta’s ‘handsiness’ spoke volumes
■

Most men, it should be said, don’t go
around massaging the shoulders of
women they barely know. And yet, almost
every woman has experienced some form
of unwanted handsiness, from outright
groping in clubs and pubs to the uninvited
hand on the small of your back at work
functions, to the unnecessary grip on your
elbow in crowded places.
Why do most of us quietly put up with
this? Why is our first reaction not to turn
around and administer a sharp elbow into
the nearest available bit of tender male
flesh? There are all sorts of reasons:
embarrassment; fear; the desperate
female need to not create a scene; the fact
that, since we were barely out of puberty,
society has been bombarding us with the
message that our bodies are public
property, and so we have come to regard
allowing our knees, waists and bottoms to
act as resting places for unfamiliar male
hands as an act of civic duty.
Since we’re not in the business of victim
blaming, the more relevant question is
why some men feel entitled to paw at the
bodies of passing females. Actor Jeremy
Irons said in an interview a couple of years
ago that any woman “worth her salt”
should be able to take a pat on the bottom.
“It is communication,” he postulated.
Which is fair enough, if you’re a dog.
Is it intended as some kind of primal
display of power, the human equivalent of
a gorilla thumping the ground? Or is it
simply that these men don’t realise that,
rather than being charmed or made to feel
special, uninvited touching makes most
women deeply uncomfortable?
If so, here’s a piece of advice to all the
Johns, Joes and Jeremys out there. Take a
look at the faces of Carter, Johansson and
Mendzel. See that expression they’re
wearing? That’s not the face of a woman
who is feeling charmed or amused. That’s
the look of a woman who would like to take
you by the hand and stick a pin, one by one,
under each of your fingernails.
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Michael
Harding
Life takes me from a play for
love to a more solitary stage

S

ometimes I enjoy being alone,
which I am at the moment as I go
around the country to various
venues giving readings from my
memoirs. I have time to notice things such
as blackbirds, and red squirrels chasing
each other under the trees.
Of course I’d also like to be in Poland,
walking along the streets of Warsaw with
my Beloved, arm in arm, but I’m not. So I
must be content with my own company for

a while, listening to Chopin as I drive,
singing love songs in the bath and sipping
malt whiskey by the fire, with not even the
General to keep me company. He fell in
love with a Citroën C3 and is reportedly in
France.
I am alone, either in hotel rooms or at
my fireside, and it’s like an amputation,
but I must grow new limbs in the
shadowlands of melancholy.
A friend phoned me.

“I hear you’re on the road; why not
come to dinner? I can pick you up when
you’re in Galway.”
He’s a chef, so I had no worries about
the food, but he drinks like a fish. When I
arrived he served whiskey in crystal
glasses. He was already sweating, and his
wife, a fragile lady with a shawl around her
shoulders, was as animated as a
lampshade. I’m sure she disapproves of
her husband’s drinking. And their two
daughters moved through the house as if
their father didn’t exist.
Foodforthought
The main course was a slice of steak the
size of a fish finger, with some red goo
scrawled on the enormous plate like
Chinese calligraphy. There was no sign of
a kitchen and no smell of cooking. He just
disappeared through a door and came
back with the plates. When I wanted to go
to the toilet, I spoke politely, in deference
to the woman.
I said, “Where’s the bathroom?”
Although I think “restroom” would
have been the better term, since I was
simply going to get a rest from his alcoholic blustering and his wife’s withering
disapproval.
The following morning he drove me

‘‘

And I am alone, either in
hotel rooms or at my
fireside, and it’s like an
amputation, but I must
grow new limbs in the
shadowlands of melancholy

back into the city. He wanted to pick up
milk from Spar, he said. As he passed a
gate on his laneway, he spoke.
“That’s Tommy’s gate.”
“Who’s Tommy?” I wondered.
“Tommy is the man I was talking about
last night,” he said.
Clearly I hadn’t been paying enough
attention to the conversation. Apparently
he was involved in a legal dispute with his
neighbour over a right of way, and that
brought us to the subject of the Gaiety
Theatre.
“Will this be your first time in a play by
JB Keane?” he asked.
“No,” I said. “In the mid-1970s I played
Danger Mullally in Many Young Men of
Twenty.”
“Was that in the Gaiety or the Abbey?”
he wondered.
“Actually it was in the Ballroom of
Romance in Glenfarne,” I said. I was a
teacher looking for love and the local
drama society was my only option. The
group was established by the parish priest,
a wonderfully exuberant man who
animated communities everywhere he
went by fostering amateur drama. He had
a large, boyish face and gripped a pipe
between his teeth all day long, whether it
was lit or not.

He invited me to the parochial house
one day. Silver trophies from drama
festivals lined the shelves of his study, and
a coal fire blazed in the hearth even
though it was only 3pm.
A model of the set for the play, which he
made himself from balsa wood, sat on a
side table. An elderly housekeeper
wheeled in a trolley of tea and scones,
which we devoured. Then he lit his pipe
and announced that he wanted me to play
Danger Mullally.
“He’s a kind of a roguish character,” the
priest said, without a hint of irony. “It
would suit you down to the ground.”
And those drama groups did animate
country life; there was lots of fun and
courtship in the dark wings, and robust
ballads sung late into the night in the pubs
after rehearsals, and kisses robbed or
offered in the wonderfully ambiguous
zone between real life and illusion that
people create when they step into a
theatre.
Back then the stage was a way of never
being alone. And yet now, as I drive from
town to town, and wait in various dressing
rooms, and listen to the buzz in the foyer
as the audience gathers, I realise that
standing on a stage can sometimes be the
most solitary place in the world.

TellMeAboutIt

Trish
Murphy
I am depressed
and my family don’t
seem to understand

Q

Ifinishedcollegetwo
yearsago.I’minmy20s
andlivingathome.
Ineverfeltableto
confideanythingtomyparents;
thefewtimesIhavedoneso,I
canrememberthemdiscussing
itcasuallywithotherpeople,so
nowInevertellthemanything.
Once,whenIwas16,Itriedto
tellthemthatIwasfeeling
depressedandthatschoolwasa
problemforme.Theylaughedit
off,tellingmeIwouldgetoverit,
allthewhileworryingtomethat
myeldestbrothermightbe
depressedbecausehewasn’t
enjoyingcollege.
MyboyfriendisverysupportivebuthethinksIcanjuststickit
out,benicetomyfamilyand
everythingwillbeallright.He
doesn’treallyknowmyparents,
andIdon’twanttoweighhim
downwithallthis.
Iamfeelingmoreandmore
angryinthishousewithevery
passingday.IneedtoleavebutI
don’tmakemuchmoneyand
can’tsaveupadepositwhile
payingrenttomyparents
(whichtheyneedbecausemy
motherisillandcan’twork).I
wenttoseeatherapistafew
monthsago.Ididn’ttellmy
parents,butIcouldn’texplain
anythingtothetherapisteither.

‘‘

I am feeling
more and
more angry in this
house with every
passing day

OvertheChristmasholidays,
IwasmorebluethanIcanever
rememberbeing.Icried
constantly,Ididn’twantto
speakwiththevisitingfamily
andIdreadedgivingthe
presentsonChristmas
morning.
Sincethen,mymotherhas
toldmeIneedtosnapoutofit
andstopbeingsuchahorrible
person,andthatif2015doesn’t
seeanyimprovementinmysilly
behaviourIcanpackmybags
andgo.Recentlyshetoldme
thereissomethingwrongwith
me,andifshedoesn’tseeme
pullingmyweightshewillsend
meofftoadoctor.
Steppingbackthroughthe
dooreacheveningislikepicking
uparock.Beinginthishouse
withmyfamilyishurtingme.
Iamtiredofthishouseandall
initandIamscaredofruining
myrelationshipwith my
boyfriend.

■ Left, Tosh Lavery, formerly of

the Garda subaqua unit, who took
part in the search for Trevor Deely.

A

It sounds as though the
difficulties at home for
you have been mounting
for many years, and the efforts
to sort this out are exacerbating the problem. You are on
the brink of desolation, and
your family either can’t see this
or they are worn down by the
criticism they receive from
you. Continuing in this way can
only lead to further conflict
and distress.
Communication is just not
happening. You say your
mother is ill, and all the family
are suffering from financial
pressure, so it is likely that
everyone is stressed and not
acting from their best selves.
You say you would like to be
treated like an adult with
self-agency, but the pattern of
disapproval on one side and
anger on the other seems to
dampen any possibility of
change.
The issues that need to be
addressed in your household
are communication, conflict
and criticism. However, in
order to tackle any of these,
you need to be in a good place
yourself. How are you managing your self-care? Talking to a
counsellor or your boyfriend
does not seem to have helped,
and yet talking to someone is
crucial to helping you let go of
your anger before engaging in
a dialogue with your family. Is
there a relation you could
connect with? Someone who
knows your family and would
be sympathetic, without
condemning them? If not,
perhaps a trusted friend who
can challenge as well as
support you?
For proper communication,
there must be understanding
on both sides, and since you
are the one who would benefit
most from this, it is up to you to
begin the process. Listening is
the key – it will offer you a clear
picture of where the other
person is coming from – so
start from there.
For example, if your mother
is agitated, there is no point
talking, as she is unable to
listen. You might need to
signal the importance of the
conversation with your family
by saying that a family meeting
needs to be held, and ask for
attendance at a particular
time. The agenda can be open,
so that everyone can put
something on it, but it needs to
include the reality that you are
now all adults living together
and these positions need to be
respected and honoured.
One particular area of the
house could be allocated for
serious conversations, where
anyone can ask another person
for 10 minutes. This would
allow everyone the right to be
heard and allow for difficult
conversations to be had. You
need to be heard fully for your
confidence to grow, but in
order to achieve this, you too
must listen fully and understand the other person.
TrishMurphyisa
psychotherapist.Foradvice,
emailtellmeaboutit
@irishtimes.com.Weregret
thatpersonalcorrespondence
cannotbeenteredinto
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■ Above, Garda

divers searching the
Grand Canal for
Trevor in 2000.
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■ Right,

Trevor’s
father,
Michael Deely.
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The disappearance of Trevor
Deely, part 3: living with loss
The final part of this series explores the effect on the Deely family of losing
their son and brother. ‘Family life will never be the same again,’ they say

Rosita Boland
TrevorDeelyvanishedfromthestreetsof
DublinintheearlyhoursofDecember8th,
2000.Hisdisappearanceattheageof22
wasthesubjectofahigh-profilesearch
andpublicitycampaign,butnotracewas
everfound.InPart1ofthisseries,reporter
RositaBolandrecreatedthedaysand
hoursbeforeTrevorDeely’sdisappearance.Part2chronicledthesearchforthe
missingman.Part3,below,concludesthe
seriesbyexploringtheeffectontheDeely
family.

C

iaran Casey is the helpline co-ordinator of the Missing in Ireland
Support Services, which was established in 2003. It offers support to families and friends of
people reported missing. “Garda liaison officers give families all the practical support they can, but they don’t give emotional support. That’s what we offer,” he says.
In January this year, the Garda press office issued press releases in relation to 13
people around the county who had been reported missing: nine men and four women. By the end of January, five had been
found or had come home, three were still
missing and five had been found dead.
“People can be found dead in rivers, lakes
or on land,” says Casey.
Cases of missing persons that remain unsolved, such as Trevor Deely’s, remain

Can you help? What to do if
you have information
AnyonewithinformationaboutTrevor
Deelyoranothermissingpersoncan
emailthemissing-personsbureauat
missing_persons@garda.ieorcontact
anyGardastation.

open. The file on the investigation into his
disappearance is held at Pearse Street Garda station. Among the file are records of
the 300 jobs assigned to the case, and
more than 140 statements.
All files on missing persons remain
open in case a body turns up and there is evidence of murder, because the case then becomes a criminal investigation. There is no
specific police term for people who have
been missing long-term. “They’re always
missing,” says Det Sgt Michael Fitzgerald,
who worked on the Deely case from the beginning.
“Families don’t know what to do when
someone goes missing,” says former Garda diver Tosh Lavery, now retired. During
three decades as part of the Garda
subaqua team, he experienced first-hand
the anguish of family members waiting for
news as he dived.
Lavery was one of the team that
searched for Trevor. “Families with missing persons will never be pro-guards until
their missing person is found. Nothing will
ever be enough that the guards can do, and
you can appreciate that. Families can
break up after someone goes missing,” he
says.

‘Itdoesn’tgeteasier’

“Dad still gets stopped on the street, with
people saying, ‘Well, it must be getting easier with time.’ Unfortunately it is one of
those things where it doesn’t,” says
Michele Deely, Trevor’s sister.
“There are many families suffering,”
says his father, Michael Deely. “And they
are all working with the same limited information that we are, and we all have to soldier on together.”
“The unfortunate thing for the family is
that we just don’t know what happened,”
says Supt Michael Cryan, the family’s Garda liaison officer. “If you can find a body,
people can grieve. They have acceptance.
They have a place to go. And the longer it
goes on, the harder it gets.”
“We still absolutely, totally believe that
someone knows something,” says Mark
Deely, Trevor’s brother.
Not only was Trevor not found, but nothing he was known to have had with him
that evening was found either. “Umbrella,
coat, phone, wallet: nothing was ever
found,” says Michele.

The weekend Trevor went missing,
Michele called his mobile “probably four
times” without knowing he was missing.
She says his phone rang, but from this distance of time it’s impossible to be sure. At
some point the phone went dead.
Dr Philip Perry is a senior research
fellow in the radio and optical communications laboratory at DCU. When asked how
a phone that operated in 2000 would operate if dropped in water, he says: “If the
phone was on when it went in the water, it
would be dead in seconds.
“The radio signals would not penetrate
more than a few inches of water. So it
couldn’t ring. If a phone has been in the
water since 2000, there may still be a slim
chance of getting the sim out of it and getting phone numbers off it, but that’s really
all you could get from it now.”
“I don’t accept that [the Garda] couldn’t
have done more at the time,” Michele says
in relation to the fact that Trevor’s phone
was never located or pinpointed via its network. “I know it wasn’t as advanced as today, but it was still the mobile-phone era: it
wasn’t back in the day when there was
nothing electronic or digital.”
Two gardaí travelled to Anchorage in
Alaska, which Trevor had visited shortly
before he disappeared. Det Sgt Fitzgerald
was one of them. Trevor had “just appeared out of nowhere and it was rather difficult”, as he puts it. “He was not invited
out.”
The gardaí interviewed the young woman he had gone to visit. Trevor’s sisters,
Michele and Pamela, also travelled separately to Anchorage, with the same purpose. “There were no leads,” says Det Sgt
Fitzgerald.

‘Everyonehasatheory’

For Michele, who thinks about her brother
every day, “everything has changed. Nothing is the same with the family dynamic. It
will never be the same again, and I guess
that’s the acceptance we do have. Well,
that I have. I do know our family life will
never be the same again.
“Everybody has a theory. I get told theories today still from people, who will talk to
me and say, ‘Oh, do you not think this happened?’ People do still think water. They
talk about it a lot, and more people think
about it from the angle that he took his

own life, which is one thing I do know not
to be true. I get asked a lot, ‘What do you
think happened and do you accept it?’ I
don’t know what happened and I’ll never
accept it.”
Mark stayed in Dublin from December
10th, 2000, to February 22nd, 2001,
searching for his brother. “I came back because I couldn’t do any more. I just ran out
of ideas. I made the decision to come home
because I said, ‘If I keep going the way I’m
going, I’m going to drive myself absolutely
mad; and it’s time for life to move on.’ ”

Hopingforresolution

He hopes some day that there will be resolution. “Good or bad. It doesn’t matter. At
this stage the unfortunate thing is that he’s
been out of our lives so long now that in a
way he has been dead for 14 years now. He
hasn’t been alive to any of us; he’s only in
our imagination, but that’s not the same as
saying he’s officially dead.”
Michael Deely did not return full-time
to his job at Bord Bia for six months after
Trevor went missing. His office on Lower
Mount Street, overlooking the canal
where his son had last been seen, was a daily reminder of his loss.
“It couldn’t have been worse from that
point of view. You were reminded every
day and every hour when you went out.”
He is now retired and the Deelys are grandparents of nine.
Both Michael and Ann Deely take comfort in their faith. “It’s very important,”
says Michael. “You have to believe in something. You have to have the strength to get
up the next day and carry on. When you finish each campaign, you’re down. There is
still no phone call and still no breakthrough at the end of it.”
They hope that someone, somewhere,
will yet recall something about the early
hours of Friday, December 8th, 2000, that
will solve the mystery of what happened to
their missing son.
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